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Section F
Porter Hall
A. J . Klassen, presiding
8:45 a.m. 18. The Meaning of Resurrection in
Pannenberg's Theology
Fred H. Klooster, Calvin
Seminary, Grand Rapids,
Michigan
9 :30 a.m. 19. The Influence of Drugs Upon
Contemporary Religion and Faith
· S. R6bert Denton, Akron, Ohio
Section G
Library Building Room. 104
Charles Feinberg, presiding
8:45 a.m. 20. Literary Features Relating to the
Identification of the Alleged
Aitiological Stories in Joshua 1-5
Andrew Bow!ing, John Brown
University, Siloam Springs, Ark.
9: 30 a.m. 21. Indications Toward a Solution of
the Genesis Philistine Problem
Harold G. Stigers, Covenant
. Seminary, St. Louis, Mo.

.----

Section H
Library Building Room 106
Elmer Martens, presiding
8:45 a.m. 22. History, Scripture arid Fact, and the
Problem of Polarization
R. Allen Killen, Bryan College,
Dayton, Tennessee
9:30 a.m. 23. Palestinian Artifactual Evidence
Supporting the Early Date of the
Exodus
Bruce K. Waltke, Dallas
Seminary, Dallas, Texas
. 10: 15 a.m. Recess
10: 30 a.m. Second Business Session, Robert E.
Porter Hall
Cooley, presiding
Reports of Regional Sections
New England
Eastern
Southern
Mid-western
Far-western
Old Business
Committee Reports
Editorial-Samuel J. Schultz
Necrology-Vernon C. Grounds
Nominating
Election of Officers for 1971
New Business
Report of the Resolutions
Committee

):
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11 :00 a.m. 24. ls There Eschatology "Beyond
History"?
Robert D. Culver, Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School,
Deerfield, Illinois
11 :45 a.m. Closing Devotions: William E. Bell,
Jr., Dallas Baptist College, Dallas,
Texas
12: 15 p.m. Lunch
Dining Commons

I
ii

I
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REGISTRATION AND RESERVATIONS
To be assured of accommodations and banquet
reservations, registration requests should be mailed
immediately to Professor Robert H. Gundry, Westmont College, Santa Barbara, California 93103. A
registration fee of $2.00 will be charged at the time
of registration.
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ACCOMMODATIONS
Accommodations are available at the college. The
cost per person will be $26.00 for single occupancy
and $23.00 for double occupancy. This includes two
nights of lodging and two full days of meals including
the annual banquet with its special meal. Room fa~iliti~ will be in Armington Halls.
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TRAVEL DIRECTIONS
Westmont College is located on La Paz Road in
Santa Barbara. See map in letter dated October 30.
Air: Westmont wilt provide ground transportation
from the Santa .B arbara airport to the college. This
will be available regularly ( 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.) on
registration day. If you experience any pro~lems
cal~ the college switchboard f~r information and
assistance.
Bus: Those arriving by bus can either take a taxicab to the college or call the switchboard asking fo~
accommodation service by automobile. ,,~...
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THE EVANGELICAL THEOLOGICAL·
SOCIETY
Founded t 94~
Officers for 1970
President: Robert E. Cooley, Evangel Col\ege
Vice Presiden~: Harold Lindsell, Christianity
Today
Secretary-Treasurer: Vernon C. Grounds,
Conservative Baptist T~eologic~I Seminary
·Committee on Program and Arrangements
Harold Lindsell, Christianity Today
James E. Smith, Cincinnati Bible Seminary
. Robert H. Gundry, West~ont College

(.

28-30, 19_70 .

Monday-\Vednesday

Santa Barbara, California 93103
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Evangelical
Theological
Society

(805-969-5051)
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Theme: Faith and History
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Jewish Religious Thought, Director of Graduate Studies,
Hebrew Union College, Jewish
Institute of Religion, Los
Angeles, California
JO: 15 a.m. Recess
10:45 a.m. Resume Dialog: Open Discussion. with
Questions from the floor
12 noon
Lunch
Table Discussions:
Jewish-Ouistian Dialog
Dining ·Commons
Third Session: Robert E. Cooley, presiding
Porter Hall
1: 15 p.m. 5. Theology No Issue: Appraisal of
the Jewish-Christian Barrier
William W. Bass, Biola, La
Mirada, California
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. SECTION MEETINGS

Program
MONDAY,DECEMBER28
2:00----6:00 p.m Registration
Armington Halls Commons

l : 00 p.m.

Meeting of the Near East
Archaeological Society
Library Building Room 104

First Session
6:00 p.m. Annual E. T. S. Banquet
Dining Commons
Moderator, Vernon C. Grounds,
Executive Secretary Evangelical
Theological Society
1. Presidential Address: Throw Me a
Bone
Robert E. Cooley, Evangel .
College, Springfield, Missouri
8: 30 p.m. 2. Overseas Report
. 3. Open Discussion

Section A

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29
7:00 a.m. Breakfast
, Dining Commons
Second Session: Robert E. Cooley, presiding
Porter Hall
7:45 a.m. Cal! to Order
Opening Devotions: A. J . Klassen,
Chairman, Far-Western Sectio'n
Welcome: Robert H. Gundry,
Westmont College, Santa
Barbara, California
Adoption of the Docket
First Business Session :
El{ecutive Reports
Auditor's Report
Committee Reports
Election of Nominating
Committee
8: 15 a.m. 4. Dialog of the Evangelical Theological Society with representatives
from the Jewish community. Co~ponsored by the American Jewish
Committee, Dr. Marc H. Tanenbaum, National lnterreligious
Affairs Director
The Messiah and the Messianic
Era : Jewish and Christian
Perspe.ctives
Rabbi Samson H. Levey, Ph.D.,
Professor of Rabbinics and
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Library Building Room i:JPlfl" /Cf? '
Paul McReynolds, presiding
2:00 p.m. 6. Faith and History in Saint
Augustine
. Gordon R. Lewis, Conservative
Baptist Theological Seminary,
Denver
2:4S p.m. 7. Existentialism and Eschatology:
.,,/
The Integrity of Biblical Historical
Thought
Francis I. Andersen, Berkeley,
California
3:30 p.m. 8. The Periodization of Redemptive v"
History
•
Arnold D. Ehlert, Biola, La
Mirada, California
4:15 p.m. 9. Individual's Faith a Fulcrum in
History
J. Kenneth Wishart, Sylmar,
California

Section B

/

Library Building Room I 06
Robert L. Thomas, presiding
2:00 p.m. 10. The Tradition of the Words of
Jesus
Everett F. Harrison, Fuller
Theological Seminary, Pasadena,
California
2:45 p.m. 11. The Historical View of the Book
of Acts: The Approach of British
Scholars
W. Ward "Gasque, Regent
College, Vancouver, Canada

3:30 p.m. 12.' On the Cessation of the Charismata.
Jon Ruthven, Lincoln, Nebr,,lfa
4: 15 p.m. 13. The Gnostics and History .,,
Edwin M. Yamauchi, Miami
University, Oxford, Ohio

v

Section C
Porter Hall
Robert L. Saucy, presiding
2:00 p.m. Continuation of the Jewish-Christian
Dialog for as long as it lasts at which
time members may join other Sections

Section D
Library Building Room 204
Arnold D. Ehlert, presiding
2:00 p.m. Society of Bible Collectors for as long
as the Society wishes to meet to transact business after which they may attend other section meetings

TUESDAY EVENING

6:•1'5•p.m. Dinner
Dining Commons
7:30 p.m. 14. Symposium, Faith and History
John W. Snyder, Moderator _
---Panelists:
Harold Lindsell
Ronald N ash
Merrill C. Tenney
Discussion : Audience participation
Porter Hall

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER JO
7:00 a.m. Breakfast
Dining Commons
Fourth Session: Harold Lindsell, presiding
Porter Hall
7:45 a.m. Morning Devotions: J. Barton Payne,
Wheaton College, Wheaton, Illinois
8:00 a.m. lS. lnterpretati9ns of Contemporary
Middle East History
George Giacumakis, Jr.,
California State, Fullerton, ·
California
8:45 a.m. to 10: 15 a.m. SECTION MEETINGS

Section E
Library Building Room 204
J. Barton Payne, presiding
8:45 a.m. 16. Beyond Paul Tillich's Interpretation
of History
William W. Paul, Central
College, Pella, Iowa
9: 30 a.m. 17. God's Revelation in History
Ismael E. Amaya, Pasadena
College, Pasade~a, California
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THEAMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Instituteof Human Relations,165 E. 56 St.,New York, N.Y.10022, Plaza 1-4000
The American Jewish Co mmittee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here
and abroael, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people.
MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
SANTA BARBAR.A, Calif., Dec. 18 • •• Fifteen Jewish scholars and theologians
will attend the twenty-second annual meeting of the Evangelical Theolog ical Society, to be held at Westmont College here December 28-30.
The i nvolvement of Jewish religious leaders in this year's meeting
marks a "breakthrough' 1 in Jewish-Evangelical dialogue, according to
Dr . Robert Cooley, President of the Evangelical Theologicaf Society, and
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum. Nat i onal Director of Interreligious Affairs of
the American Jewish Committee, co-chairmen of the interreligious discussion.
Ser11ing as coordinators are Dr. Harold Lindsell, Editor of "Christianity
'Today 11 and Vice President of the ETS, and Dr. Gerald Strober, AJC's
Consultant on Religious Curricula.
The Jewish-Evangelical dialogue will occupy a major part of the
second day of the

thre~ - day

meeting, whose overall theme is "Faith and

History."
Opening the interreligious exchange on Tuesday morning, December 29,
will be a presentation on "The Messiah snd the Messianic Era:

Jewish

and Christian" by Rabbi Samson H. Levey, Professor of Rabbinics and
Jewish Religious Thought and Director of Graduate Studies at Hebrew
Union College - Jewish Institute of Religion, Los Angeles.
The afternoon session will feature a paper titled "Theology No Issue:

Appraisal of the Jewish-Christian Barrier" hy Dr. William

w. Bass,

Riola College, La Mirada, Calif.

Both presentations will be followed by discussions involving
Evangelical and Jewish participants.
- more Philip E. Hoffman, President; Max M. Fisher, Chairman, Elcecutive Board; David Sher. Chairman1, Board of Governors: Elmer L. Winter, Chairman. Board of Trustees
Bertram H. Gold, Executive Vice President
Washingt-0n Office: 818 18th Street,, N.W., Washington, O.C. 20006 • European hq.: 30 Rue la Boetie, 75 Paris 8, France • Israel hq.: 9 Hahabashim St., Jerusalem, Israel
South American hq.: San Martin 663, 2 P. CCIJ, Buenos Aires, Argentina • Mexico: Av. Ejercito Nacional 533 - 305, Muico 17, DJ

· The AJC 1 s involvement in the· Evangelical meeting is in line with
its policy of encouraging Jewish-Christian dialogue on theological
questions in an effort to develop mutual understanding.

Other inter-

religious discussions it has sponsored in the past few months include
meetings at Seton Hall University, Hebrew University, Wake Forest
College and Southern Methodi'st University.
Among the Jewish scholars who will attend the ~vangelical meeting
are:

Rabbi David Aronson, Professor Emeritus of Talmud, University of

Judaism; Dr. Lewis

M. Barth, Assistant Professor of Midrash ahd

Related Literature, Hebrew Union College ·- Jewish Institute .of° Rel·igion,
Los Angeles; Rabbi Paul Dubin, Executive Vice President, Southern · .
California Board of Rabbis; Rabbi Steven Jacobs, Temple Judea, _Tarzana;
Dr. David Lieber, President, University of Judaism; Rabbi. Hillel
Silverman, Sinai Temple, Los ·Angeles, Rabbi Alfred Wolf, Wilshire
iu.i.•.Jt<,.M'-\ l~f~ .
Boulevard Temple, Los Angeles~ and Rabbi Joel Renbaum,. Dr. Eliezer
Slomovic and Dr. Max Vorspan, of the University of Judaism.

12/18/70
70-960-221
A,AA,EJP,REL,PP
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January 6, 1971

Dr. Marc Tanenbaum
American Jewish Comrnittee
Institute of Human Relations
105 East 56th Street
New York, New York 10022

._,/

/

Dear Dr. Tanenbaum:
It was stimulating and meaningful to meet with you and your collegues
in connection with the dialogue at the Evangelical Theological National
meeting in Santa Barbara. Since Mr. Shelton indicated to me that you
would like to receive a copy of the paper, I em enclosing a revised
copy--revised in accordance with the desires of the editor of the Journal
of the Evangelical Theological Society.
I am taking the liberty also of enclosing a copy of the foremat ,o f the
team-taught course which we taught last year and of which I am the coordinator.
Be:s t wishes in your work on "dialogue."

Sincerely and cordially,

William

WWB:bb

w.

Bass

FEINBERG
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Dr. William W. Bass
This essay from a Christian perspective is directed toward dialogue
between Chri-stinns and Jews. In a world where traditional cultures have
crumbled and reJ.ieions, new and old, are asserting themselves, the need
for basic understanding between all religions is of the essence. But .
Jewish-Christi.an understanding is particulorly crucial in light of the
coming Kinedom of God which will involvP- a Jewish relationship to Jesus
Chrict.
.
The points at issue ·are the theologicol barriers which Trude Weiss- .
Rosmarin portrnyG in Judaism and Christianity: The Differences. Her
book is chosen as a rubric for interaction, not only because of its
pertinence, but also because it is so precise and enthusiastic in avowing
the e.bsol,1te contradictoriness of the major points of antagonism between
the~e two religions.
I t is clear, definite, and thus, v_cry useful.·
The minimal purpo~e will be to show tha.t the issues presented are
at two levels of difficuJty,with neither class being insurmounta.bly
difficult. The conclusion will be that only three issues are really .
crucial--the law, the person of Jesus Christ, and the atoneinent - -and
even these are not so difficult as to prevent discussi.on, and further
I
discussion is the goal of this presentation.

·.....,

.. ------·-....

.·

The basic assumptions are, first, that the breakine point even i n
the first century was not theological, but rather, following James Parks,
a series of unfortuna.te and to some extent "accidental " events vhich
_pushed the early Jewish -Christian com.'llunity o.way from both the Synagogue
and the emerging Gentile Chruch. A second assumption is that the basic
"hang- up_" is not between the Jewish people or Israel and Christians--that
is, believers in . Christ--but largely between the clergy of both religions
-who are, let us nssume, men of. good faith, but who are dogmatica1ly
conditioned in terms of historical influences which have played upon the
two faiths and increasingly separated them . This leads to the third
concept, that as theological ideas developed and changed in the two
traditions and were influenced by external philosophies, theological
differences developed which were not inherent earlier. It is the same
changing climate of opinion, however, which can be used to show that .
there is enough divergency in each camp to make discussion possible.
The subject is interesting and most vital, but more crucially it seems
that apocalyptic times are upon us, and the beginnings of a measure of .
rapprochement are necessary. The health of the Chr-istian community is
absolutely dependent upon some sort of working relationship with Jewish
people, and certainly the Jews, in this hour of trial, need the help
and understanding which can come from Christians who have such understanding •

2

Peter Schneider has correctly portrayed us· as mere explorers · and
beginners in this area, who must pres:; toward the goal. accepting mistnkes
and set backs while at the snme time res.lizing that dinloeue must be
"intiT.ate and costly."
I.

The Jewish and Chr)stian Idea of God

The first unsurmountable obstacle that Dr. Rosmarin sees between
the :two faiths has to do with the difference between Judaism's pure and
uncompromising monotheism and Christianity's ~elief in the trinitarian
nature of the Divine Being. Triniturianism, the belief in the worship
of God the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, are contrary to all an·d
everything Judaism holds sacred--the one, unique, indefinable and indivisible God. The indivisible onenc~s of God has been common to the different
Jewish concepts of God that have evolved in different ages and must be
stressed if Christian trinitarionism is to be avoided. There is no basis
for dividing or adding to God's Being. On the contrary, H.E. Fosdick
had Christianity as "the religion of incarna\ion," and John Mackay
asserted that "the Christian faith is that God was in Christ." This is
shocking ·to the Jew who believes that God is one and uniquc.l
Dr. Rosmarin sets Moses Maimonides' formulation of the idea of God
against the Christian essential formulation of God as estPblfshed at
Nicea and Chalcedon. It should be remembered that ecumenical councils
are not necessarily totolly Scriptural anti that Maimqnides and his
·· philosophy were considered heretical in his own time. To Maimonides,
God's . unity was "one single homogenous uncompounded essence"--an idea
which sounds almost identical to the philosophy of the pre- Socratic
Parmenides, and his vie.w that time is an accident of creation because
creation. cannot have taken place in time, soun~s as .if i ~ could have
come . from Augustine. 2 Very few Christian flew Testament theologians will
· grant a philosophical God in the New Testament; Jewish historical scholars
present the ·history .of Judaism as largely free of philosophical influence
before the. time of Maimonides.
' Christians ore certainly free at this juncture in history, both in
terms of current criticism of the concept of God and also in terms of
their own basic Biblical presuppositions, to seek for new imagery by
which to express their concept of God. There seems to be a defensive
lack ·of curiosity among evangelicals which prohibits them from doing
this. However, Chalccdon itself incorporates another basic concept of
God ·than that of essence--that of light and glory- - and Ab;aham Heschel
has appealed to this very kind of imagery in describing· his God in Search of
Man.3
-- -

1All material from Dr. Rosmarin's writings are taken from JudAism

and Christianity:

the Differences

(Jonathan David:

New York,

1943).

2Moses Ben Maimon, The Guide of the Perplexed,· abridged edition;
I11troduction and. Corr~inentary by Julius Guttman, translated from the Arabic
by Ch.afm Rabin (East and West Library: London, 1952), pp. 67-68, 94. . .
. 3Abraham Josh11a Heschel, God in Search of Man (Meridi an Books and
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Another be.sic directirm which ropproche!iie nt could take nt this point,
is in the direction of a more ca reful and better u5e of Biblical terminology. Both ·Jews and Christian!> h n~e been negligent · in_ appealing to the
riches of terminology in- both the Ol d anu New Te staments. God, as the
God of Abraham, Isaac nntl .Jacob , has been palatable to Jewish thinkers ·a s
well as Pascal. God as Father i s palatable to Jewish readers of IsAiah,
even if it is felt that they mus t foll ~hort of using "the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ.ti God as Ancient C?f Days; God as the Coming One;
God as the One Hho sits upon His throne, ar~ all Biblical alternatives.
Then, appellations wr..ich show the "communicable attributee" of God are
certainly useful. God ts loving, ang ry, sorrowful, and even pained. But
it is difficult to i mprove upon the God of glory, the God of light. There
are many alternatives from both the Jewish and Christian standpoints in
terms of identifying and describing God, and were it desired to come
closer on this particular doctrin·e , there are many ways in which discussion
could be implimented. There is no necessary polarization nt this point,
but only on unfortunate misunderst~mding which stems from the middle ages.
The issue lies not in the nature of God described in the Bible, but in
the select:i.ne of issues which are considered important by scholars.
,'

II.

Miracles

The Christian emphas is on miracles is also seen as a most difficult
juncture between the two religions. In ~arly Rabbinic literature, as in
Spinoza and the dei s t philosophers, Divine interference with the laws
of nature seemod illoi::;icnl ~nd i rreconcil~ble. Rather, God provided for
th~ mirac les· at crest.ton'. · The miracles were only of minor importance
preliminary to the givine of the law on Sinai. -The best Jewish minds
supported the ration~l interpretation of Judnism. Miracles arP. rejected
as proof of the truth, end esi>ecially as attestations of the correctness
of the Torah.

as

.... ··--··- .

·.

In contradistinc.~ion, miracles play nn inordinately impoi:-tant role
in Christianity. The Gospels are one long- record of th~ miracles per- _·
formed by Jesus~ The miracles were cogent proofs, not only of His . Divine
authorization, but of His Div:inity. According to Dr. Rosmarin, Cbrfs- ti~i ty was . predicated on numerous doctrines based on miracUlous events;·
such as the incarnation, the Divine character and perfection of Jesus,
and the Virgin Birth. Catholic Christianity is virtually a slave to
miracJ.es. The saints are chosen on this basis--perforinancc of miracles ·
is the ncid test of the truth of religious mission and the sine qua non · ·
of' canonization. Christien worship revolves around the m)lsteries of the_:
sacramentG, Catholicism's seven and Protestantism's two. The Lord's
Supper and the partakins of the Eucharist and sacramental. wine establishes
direct physical bond between the belie ver and Jesus. There nre no sacraments in Judaism and no vestiges of mythological concepts--nothing like
transubstantiation, prayer, sacraments, or symbols through which ·.salvation
may be magically obtained.

the J~-wish Publication Soc iety: Philndelphia, 1955), p. 105, .i .dcntifies
the ineffable with glory (see also pp . 108 , 112 and footnote 10, p. 113).
See a1so Heschel, Israe l · (Farrar, Straus and Giroux: ~fe"1 York, 1969),
pp. 24-26 :n:i Jaroslav Pelikan, The Light ~the World: A ~ Image In
Early ChrL..t 1nn Thought (Harper · & Brothers, Publications: - New York, 19b2),
PP•

36, 85, 89.

·
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Just as the concept of God should not be made · dependent upon medievnl
material, so the ancient concept of balance of nature should not be
transformed into a deistic· concept of violation of laws of na.~u,re. The
New Testament picture i's · that of the same Kingdom power working in bothcreation and Christ's ministry. The mighty acts of the Messiah were
powers of the ase to come which "'ere implimented prior to the full arrival of the Kingdom; not viola~ions of natu.r e, but implications of what .
was already inherent in the created world and foretastes of what the
future could expect to hold. Adjustment of Rosmarin's Rabbinic citations
to conform to this would. not require the violence to their ideas that
violations of laws of nature would demand.
Another aspect of New Testament miracles is that they really were
signs--this coming directly from the major thesis of the fourth Gospel.
The works that Christ did were glorious showings, reflections, manifes,~ tations of the glory of God, and th.is not in any sense which would not
~. be thoroue;hly compatible .with the Jewish thoughts of the . rays of God's
glory. Just as God's glor;)1 and not his essence, was a chief Biblical
emphasis in both the Old and New Testament, so the manifestation of his
glory in the Old and New Testaments is a major theme and should not have
ever been receste an~ filtered throll8h the questions raised by deistic
philosophers.
The signs that Christ did from Canaan of Galilee to Bethany
were always to manifest the glory of Messiah. It is interesting that
Hebrew Christians attempt spontaneously and studiously to canbine the
two faiths in terms of this idiom • . David Baron's Rays of Messiah's Glory
mo.y be cited as typical of the Hebrew-Christian mind at this point. It
' ts . adequate for further dialoe to reco3nize that there is sufficient
historical flexibility to allow appeal to other rubrics than ''laws of
nature" in an aploe;etic· for the validity of the powerful acts of God and
the amazing phenomena which have been forthcoming. Even· Maimonides le:ft
his emphases on "essence" and "causation" ·long enough to quote from
.· Isaiah 9i2: "The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light;
they: that dwell in the land of the shadow of death, upon them has the
light shined. ••5 It ·is true that to Maimonides, miracles were planned
With the creation and so wer~ determined; but to him, God did also retain
his privilege of interfering with the course of nature. While he seems
to have taken this straight from the Scriptures, he rejected m~ny o~ the
Scriptural miracles, as, for example, the talkative ass of Balaam. The
main concern behind his particular viewpoint is to correct Aristotle's
concept of· the eternity of the wo.r ld. Again 1 it would seem thP.t the .nature
of his interests, coupled Yi.th his use of the Scripture, would be· suffic-ient ·:basis to indicate that discussion is possible at this point also.

··----· ··--.

4rn: Deuteronomy 4:8 ff, the first n[\d latter signs have "voices"
which the people should "hear." There is a logos of the signs, a far
cry from any deistic concept of miracles. Sandmel puts Paul in this
tradition when in contrast to Philo's static, wihistoricaJ, timeless
logo·s : "The answer for Po.ul seems to have been rof)ted ln event, that·.
is, . the event of Jesus. /l.ccordine;ly, for · Paul the encounter with the
Christian tradition as it was unfoldine; in his time, coupled with the
view that Jesus was in some sense divina, led him tq identify the. loe;os
he ·so desperately desired with this Jesus." Samuel Snndmel, The First
ChdstinnCentury in Judaism and Chr1.stinnity (OXford University .Press.
p. 132.

-

--

5Ben Maimon, op. cit, p. 202.

,

.

It is nnt suggested that t o Jews nlone belong the theoloeical tasks
of revision, but that evanGelica}s, too, might well look to their o\nl
conceptural foundati.ons with rcenrd to miracles, an<i. be cnreful that they
are not defending deist catee;ories im:;tead of the Biblicul ones which
they hopefully espouse.
III.

Free Will

~.

Original Sin

Rosmarin alleges thut there ts a great discontinuity between the
Jewish emphasis on freedom and the ethical predestination ?f Christianity.
To authoritative Jevish sources, all hum:in beings are endowed with f'reedom in the ethical sphere and nre not constrained. Man is "in th~ hands
of his decision" (Berachoth , 33b) at conception. In Say1ngs of the Fa!'.hers-III,
15, "all. thines are foreseen yet free will is granted." "He who wants t .o
defile himself will find all the gntes open. And he who desires to purify
hi~self will be able to do so". (Ghobboth, lo4a). Free will is the :foundation of· ethics. Without the temptation and .the possibility to sin,
piety would not be meritorious.
It is held, on th~ other hand, that Christianity is predicated on
the doctrine of original sin, which implies ethical predestination.
Adam's fall transmitted to all generations a burden of guilt which descends
on every humon being the moment he leaves his mother's womb. Judaism has
nothing resembling original stn, which is a negation of religion and a
dqnial of the pos~ibili ty of ethics . · Jews do not deny that. ~in exists,
' but they refuse to admit that it must exist. Jewish piety does ' not have
a power. o~ evil independent :from and opposed to God as the Christian
devil; it does have an evil impulse and sages who subdued thei·r sinf'ul
desires with the strong weapon of the good impulse . The Jew is taught
to regard himself as stronger than sin and· the power that draws him to
it, and he glories in that strength. The Christian, on the other hand,
.places grace above conduct and ethical effort. Christianity does not
appreciate the exilarating ethical stimulation of the challenge of·"the
evil impulse or the Jewish victory over it •

· - -~-

.... _..

. It is clear that within the Christian conununity, as in the broader
philosophical world, there is extensive disagreement regarding the kind
· ~nd. 4esree of freedom taught in the Bible and evident in human experience.
While newer studies in both Biblical theology and physiological psychology
may promote further clarity, it is evident that the New Testament exhorts
man to .activity and. appeals to freedom. Christ's death, t.oo, is surrounded by a rich framework of connections and is scarcely chained solely.
to an Augustinian or Rcfonned doctrine of original sin. · His death is
tied ~o Israel. on the one hand (Acts 2 :39~ and t o heavenly powers ·on the
other (Colo~~ians 1:20).
The· nub of the problem here seems to center in the precise meaning
of the doctrine of original sin. The term originated as far back as
Tertullian, and has borne several meanines. To Aue~s tine, it meant

.
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participation in a mass of perdition. To .Tohn Owen, the puritan divine,
it meant conform:!.ty to the image of Satan. Later re. form~d thought emphasizes th"! implication of the total man in sin so th.a t he is unable
to rescue himself. Popular evanc;cl:ical Calvinistic preaching emphaGizes
. the "sin nature," which may possibly have a historical connection with
Telesio. Saint Paul was content to speak of a "law of sin" in our members,
an idea which is seldom used by evanei::!licnls publicly .
Man is so complex in nature end function, and subject to so many
kinds of evaluation and analy::>is that it would seem that some fresh
thinking would be possible on both sides. Improvement in the conceptualization of man's problem could be facilitated by continued detailed
induction from .t he Bible and the utilization of fuller and more varied
terminology. One doubts that the Jewish publican of whom Jesus spoke as
beating his brenst nnd acknowledging his sin was thinking in terms of
eitner the Yetzer ha~ or of reatus culpo~.

IV. Attitudes toward Asceticism
To Dr. Ro~marin, the world and. alt that fills it is very good. The
soul which is created by God and the flesh with its desires art7 of equal
importance and in total harmony. Since the flesh is not ·depreciated nor
considered to be the seat of the baser ·instincts or the source of evil,
there cun be no pessimistic asceticism in Judaism. The flesh is the
· handiwork of God ·.:and sacred; matter and spirit compliment one another.
· It would be s~eer folly to despise and degrade the body ·throush which the
spirit must menif'cst itself; it would be rebellion .against God Who created
man as an inseparable union of the physical and spiritual, of body and soul.
Judaism accepts the body, its needs and its desire~ with glad affirmation.
In the age to come, man would have to account for every legitimate .e njoyment whi~h he denied to himself.
Christianity, on the other hand,: is said to consider. poverty sacred,
to condemn riches and to discourage marriage; this not only by th~
medieval ascetics, but also by Jesus and Paul. Dr. Rosmarin cites Galatians . 5 :24 to the effect that ''. they that are of Christ .J"esus have crucii'ied the flesh with its passions and desires." This Nev Testament
contr~~t be~ween spirit and flesh negates Je~rish optimism.
Further; the
New Testament considers marriage to be a necessary evil for the propoeation
of the rnce, whtle to the Jew, celibacy is not only unnatural, but contrary
to the will of God who commanded men and women to be fruitful and multiply.

····---·-.......

While Dr. Rosmarin may have overpainted the contrasts, there is · a .
difficulty and it must be seen as a product of the garbled history of
Christianity. Christianity did absorb both oriental and Egyptian asceticism in -its earliest days, directly throueh cultic practices, but. also
indirectly through the inf'luence of philosophy. The neo-Platonic
structure influenced Christianity extensively. This barrier could be
largely disolved by cleaning the Christian house of illegitimate foreign
ascetic attitudes which still persist in degree.
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Within the pages of the New Testament, t here is every .indication that
the crucial matter, i11 this regnrd , wl:!.s the coming of the Y.:ingdom or God.
The seernineJ.y strange behavior of John the Baptist was not because of
another worldl y orientation, but because he was in the Jewish prophetic
tradition end was preparing for the l<insdom of God. · Jesus was worldly
to the extent that he wa s cal led a glutton and a wl.ne-bibbcr. He enjoyed
the simple pleasures at the home . of Lazaru!: in Bethany. His life thus
seemed to hnvc on undergirding of basic .Jewish tradition and orientation.
But built upon this basic structure were the ethical impli.cations of
association with the Kinedom of God and with the coming of the new age.
What seems to be en ascetic tendency was a modification of attitude toward
thic world in light of the fact thot many of its ·c ustoms and manners
·
were to be supplanted in the present and ·coming Kingdom of God. The point
here may be summarized by a two-fold emphasis: Christ's life, ministry
and thoughts were based upon the Jewish life-affirming ethic, but it was
to be modified in terms of the invasion of the Kingdom o~ God, which he
presented. Since the days of Albert Schwitzer, it is honorable to maintain both that Jesus ·was eschatolosically _oriented and to hold that Paul
did not inject quantities of Hellenistic or other pagan thought into his
viewpoint. It seems rather to be an increasingly acceptable thesis that
Paul was eschatoloeicnl in his viewpoint nnd that the elements of his
theology,_including his ethics, can be subordinated to his eschatolog1cal
thinking. In light of the Kingdom of God, one should ponder the validity
Of marri~gej b~CAUSe the new era has ·Come, One can neglect and possibly
avoid some of the hinderances of the nev life caused by valid elements of
the old era. Thus_, the issue is not really asceticism; the issue is that
of eschatoloGical kingdom thinkine; ~nd preparation for the Kingdom of God.
Neither contemporary Christians nor Jewish thinkers are very adept
at this kind of orientation vith reference to personal ethics . The
present sugg~stion for a direction of rapprochement would be, simply,
for ·Christians to think much more eschatologically than they now do-something which is riot too difficult in light of the events of the times-and for Jews to do the same. Asceticism ns such is pagan, . ·superstitious,
·and erroneous, even though it may be found in St. Francis or Spinoza. But
the Kingdom of Cod is integral to both the Old Testament and Nev Testament
faiths and .there is every reason to believe both Jevs end Christians to
be a·ccountable at the bar of this basic criterion. It is suggested then
that this is not a barrier to Jewish-Christian relations·, at least not
between. Protestants and Jews, and Catholics are doing exte~sive re-thinking
along these lines; it is to suggest, rather, that· both need improvement
in their con5ideration of this area .
·- - -~· --~

V.

The Interpretation

of

Jud~ism

It is alleged that Christianity cannot afford to admit that the old
covenant is still in force, for this would be tantamount to sig~ing its
death warrant, just as it "'ould spell the doom and ~nd of Judaism if the
Jews ·were to acknowledge the new ~ispensation . In this way, Rosmarin
sets ~pa. gulf that cannot possibly be _bridged ex~ept by the kind of
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tolerance Jewish teachers manifest when they acknoi.rledge Christianity as
.a youthful, rebellious and. immature d~ur,hter of Judai sm. Dr. Rosmarin
ho).d s that, to Pau), Chrtstinnity be~ame the true !f'lrael of God, and the
promises given to the Jews would henceforth apply to Christians only.
The Jevs have been "broken oi'f" (R,i:::nns 10 :20 ), and the rights and privileges of the Jew have been transferred t o the Gentile Christian. Thus, .
Judaism has b~n rejected and Christionity. supercedes it. .All Jews are
r~sponsible for Jesus' deflth, and t hey are being punished for their
rejection of the Messiah.
Again, there is certai n justification for this way o~ understnnding
the problem. Christian~ have, by and large, been at fsuJ.t for implimenting
events which made this kind of understanding somewhat plausible. There
are, however, some serious] y qualifying factors "'hich may help to correct
this way of thinking. In the first pJ.flcc, in the New Testament itself,
the old covenant is not totally set aside, but it is "becoming obsolete
and growing old" and ready to disappear (Hebrews 8:13). Secondly, 1t is
· widely recoenized by writers in the area of Jewlsh-Chrlstinn relations that
it was an error related to a pecul1Rr kind of hermeneutic which the church
Fathers employed which enabled them to aver that the Jewish promises have
been totally absorbed into Christianity. Thirdly, along tM.s same line,
there arc a great number of Evangelicals who i.rould insist that national
Israel hos n place in God's plan which extends far beyond its being a
mere prelude to the establishment of Christianity.

·---·---:--

Actually, the problem is not that of a warfare between those who
hold to the old covenant and those who hold to the new, but that of a
total attitude toward Biblical faith .which is a challeng~ to bo~h the
Synagogue and the Church . Was not the Judaism .of the first century
·instructed by more than that of the old covenant per ~?
Could not
the old covenant have been supplanted in degree and many elements ·Of
Judaism still be considered very vital .and very important by both the Church
and the Synngogue? The Church has had as one of its perennial theological .
puzzles the place it will give to the Jews nationally and religiously in ·
it5 understanding of the Church and its eschatology, while being quite
finn about the significance of the new covenant. In -this area, ·· too, then,
vc nre dealing with a very complex picture ·.vhich will probnbly never be
settled to everyone's satisfection, and perhaps not the complete satisfaction of any- -which ·is all that· really needs to be established to indicate
that this is not an impassable barrier for discussion between the two
·. faiths. Any blame must be shared by the granci . old men of •both traditions-the Church Fathers and the Rabbis of the Talmudic period. The difficulty
is one of the second century, in which there were unwise decisions and·
teachings on the part of the leaders and teac hers of both the Church and
the Synagogue in a series of tragic blunders which harmed the Je•.d shChristians most keenly of all. Both the Church and the Syna8ogue lost Gome
of ·the.tr finest people at that time, and sowed the seed of later Jewish
persecution and extrerr.e loss to the people of God .o f both fa1 ths.
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VI.

:

!!

Faith vs. Law

Rosmarin presents an "incompatible juxtaposition" betveE"?n Chri::.tlnnity
and Judnism .in the area of the laws of the Torah which nre "the qulnt~_·Gsence
of permanent goonness." rlhiJe Jesus affirmed the eternal va°lidity or the
law, He himself laid the :foundation f'or its obro8ation in Matthew 1;··:1-8.
He alone vas master of the Sabbath. Dr. Rosmarin says that Paul, wlac, was
the "wizard of propaganda ond organiza tion who buiJ.t the church," cl·~• :lared
the end of the lav and the arrival of the aeon of :faith. There could be
no compromise . between law and faith. The law was accursed •.
To Judaism, · the Torah is both the symbol and medium of divine lov~~ and
the example and spur to perfec·tion. The Torah is the light and the f~lory
of the sons of men (Megillah 16v, Derekh Eretz Zuta · 75). The law iu
· beautiful, refreshing, life-restoring, sveetness, joy, healing and 1wotec tion aeainst evil . It is not a burden to the Jew. Law ancl faith o 1·••
compatable and the law is a blessing and a medium of mercy, kindne:.i:• and
peace. It is synonymous vith eternity and cnn never be abrogated 01·
superceded. To Maimonides , "This Torah will never be changed." Thf: 1·1!
i s no proper solution .to the conflict between this point of view an•l the
Christian vie\.lpoint that "Christ died for nothing" if man could be iaived
or perfected by the law (Galat.i ans 2:21, 5:1-2) . Judl'.l.ism would sign lts
death warrant if it conceded the legitimacy· of Christian charges.

·· ----~.

~~ · is.. tempting to . let this issue stand .as : an _
a J:>z9lute barri~r h1\y1.md
which no progrei:is can be made --this especially after James Park ' s bp.lendid
analysis of' the significance of law in the early breakdown of re lat I '>ns
between Jew::; and Christians . But it is quite easy to demonstrate tl tt1t ·
there is room for multiple opinionz and possible modification of do.:r;rine
at this juncture. }"'rom the Jewish standpoint, in spite of all the nir~ticu
"ious effort to observe aspects of the law in ancient and modern Jud" tom,
the element of serious sacrifice has been strangely, perennially and
hopelessly lacking since the destruction of the second temple. Too , it t s
very clear that l aw-keeping, even among orthodox I sraelites, is a b111·den.
Extensive effort is made to circumvent the letter of the law to fac .IJ.itate ·
modem life in Israel, and the same was evidently true to an extent 1.n
ancient times. From the Christian standpoint, too, there are surfu, :,~
diff'iculties in over-simplifying the Christian's relationship to th,. law
of Moses, including the Ten Comrnandmi:mts . Tra.d.1 tional orthodox Pro l.,~stant
theology has insisted for the most part that there was e. distinctionbetween -the ·Ten Commandments and the ceremonial aspects of, the law, 11
position taken . by most Christians who have not been theolog ically 011phisticated. On the contrary, a l arge number of contemporary eveneelic:f\ ) s
reject the whole of the law, incl.u ding the •ren Commandments. On thin
basis alone, it would seem that both Jews nnd Chrsiti ans have much
rearrangement .to do in their own houses--thus indicatinB that the 1"~ , if
not a stumbling block, is at least a difficult · item with which to d··al for
both· faiths.

'
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Writing from the Chr.lstian stan<lpoint, W.D. D1wies, W"hose scholarly
forte is the pursual of the i·elationship of the ["fow Testament to the
Jewish Rahbi.nic sources, hns he)d that there is Law in the New Testament.
He makes reference to the Pirke Aboth, to the Drekh Bretz Zuto ('which,
curiously, Rosmarin has cited) and other Rabbinic sources,-a;-basic for
an understanding of Paul's self conc<.?pt as a teacher. Davies insists
that Paul thought of himself not only as a preacher of the Gospel, but
also as one who filled a role comparable to that of a Jewish teacher who
would teach the kind of thing contained in these ethically oriented documents. He believed that the i mportance of Jesus as teacher was not merely
the survival of a kind of primitive legalism, but that within the Church
there vas a growing emphasis upon the historical Jesus as Teacher. Thus,
Davies can say that,
"the cumulative result of' vhnt we have Yri tten above is that
Paul must have regarded Jesus in the light of a neY Moses,
and that he recognized in the word of Christ a 11o~c~ h~
._r<..crio~. 'W'hich formed for him the basis for a kind of Christian Halakah . When he used the phrase 'VCJ'-c-:. t cW.. Y-f~clo ·~,
he meant the actual words of Jesus were for him a New Torah. 6
The upshot of all this is that it is possible to make
too much of the contrast between Pauline Christianity as a
religion of liberty and Judaism as a religion of obedience.
Indeed, it is not improbable that Paul would not find it
strange to regard himself us a Christian Rabbi, chareed to
be a steward not only of a \<nru..~µ.a..., but of a &tba._X"<-,
a New Torah to be applied, expounded and transmitted.7
• • • to be a Christian is to re-live · ,. as it we1·e,
in one's own experience the life of Jesus, to die and to
rise with Him, and also at the same time, to stand under
the moral imperative of His words; and it is possible to
infer from this the important consequences that not only did
the words of Jesus form a Torah for Paul, but so also did
the person of Jesus. In a real sense, conformity to Christ,
His teaching and His life, has taken the place for Paul of
conformity to the Jewish Tor~h. Jesus Himself--fn word and
deed or fact is a New Torah.
Christians can consider this emphasis as Jcv.rish scholars w3tch with
interest, but Jews, too, have problems of deep significanc~ to ponder.
Both Glazer and Rubenstein watch American Judaism with apprehension .

----

6w.D-. Davies, PauJ. and Rabbinic .Judaism (Harper and
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In his After Auschwitz, Hichard Rubenstein, who is radical to be sure,
sets the relationship of the Tor.;-.h to contemporary Judaism in a qualified
position:
"If the Torah was the perfect revelation of God's wql,
when properly interpreted, then none of its inj1mctions , no
mntter how opaque to the lucidit es of common sense, coulci
be ignored. To have ignored them would have been to rebel
aeainst the will of the Creator. The 111odern Jew lacks the
security of knowine that his reJJ.giou~ acts are meaning fully
related to God 's will. Whether he fulfills all of the . Torah's
commandments or none of them, he enters a spiritual wager not
unlike that macie by the unbelieving Chri~tian when he makes
a decision concerning the centrality of Christ in his personal
life. As Kierkegnard. has sugeestcd, religious lif~ hovers
over a sea of doubt seventy thousand fathoms deep.

In this most important and delicate area, also, there are qualifications
to be made in both the Jewish and Christian vievpoints; it presents no
absolute theolo6ical barrier in the way of dialogue.
VII.

Jesus, Repentance and the Atonement

I t is probable that the problem of the"law is a greater psychological
hurdle than any of the other areas thus far proposed by Dr. Rosmarin . A
top level of difficulty is also presented by two of her other cateeories:
Jesus, and sin and atonement. But just as the law has been shown to be
less than an imposfiible technical hurdle for preliminary dialoeue, these
other areas will be presented in a way which, in spite of the heightened
difficulty and emotional overtone, will m~derate them to the realm of concern
and consideration.

···-----

The acceptance of Jesus as the Messiah or Saviour has, of course,
been the great watershed between the two faiths. Rosmnrin holds it to
be erroneous for Rabbis to assume that their endorsement of Jesus as
teacher, prophet or FRbbi will be instrumental in bringing about a better
relation between Christians and Jews . Christians re~ent making Jesus a
mere mortal teacher; He is God in the flesh. Judaism rejects the idea
that Jesus could be the Son of God and an incarnation o~ the divine being;
Jesus can scarcely qualify as a prophet from the Jewish point ~f view
because he did not, as other Jewish prophets, seek to root his teaching
in the Torah . He even claimed the right to abrogate or change ritual law
and practices, an attempt which is contrary to the Jewish democratic
conviction that all men are equal before God. Jesus constantly drew analogies between himself and God. Even His teachings were not in harmony with
Judaism; He admonished poverty, played down the relationship toward marriage.

9Richard i . ·Rubenstein, Af'ter Auschwitz (The Bcbbs-¥~rrill Company,
Inc., 1966), pp . 113-114.
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and the family, and exhorted revenge, which wns against the Jewish law.
He disregarded communnl prayer and recommended secret prayer instead.
He ·cannot be referred to as Rabbi because he opposed and attacked everything
vhich the contemporary Rabbis stood for, and in all important aspects,
he .stood in opposition to the faith into which he wns born. Room cannot
be made for him in the Judaism which he himself rejected in both theory
and practice, though he insisted on being considered faithful to the
religion of his fathers.
It is interesting that many Jews have violated these canons. In the
late nineteenth century, both Joseph Salvador end Abraham Geiger held
thnt Jesus' teaching was in harmony with that of the Judaism of the times.
Joseph Jacobs, too, an Ene;lish Jew, hailed Jesus as thoroughly Jewish.
Claude Montefiore Yent further and considered .resus to be the most important Jew who ever lived and who exercised a great influence upon mankind
and civilization. His tP.eching could not be paralleled in Rabbinic literature and ·was a unique synthesis which vas ereater than the sum of the
elements which entered into it. Although Ahad ha -Am ("one of the people")
charged him-with being half assimilated to Christianity and held that Jews
could. have nothing to do with this idea without denying the fundamental
charnctcristics of Judaism, the attitude of Jews as far back as the
nineteenth century indicated that there is room for discussion about
Jesus within the framework of Judaism.
There ure also areas for discussion about Jesus within .Christianity.
"Jesus talk'' has larseJ y replaced reference to Christ among young Christians.
Then, too, the Death of God movement has created at least some ·interest.
in di scussing the terminology used ·to describe God; and this bas necessarily had an influence on thinking about Jesus. Also, it must be recognized
that Christology is a very complex area within .t~: e Church. While evangelicals will not wish to give up their Nell Testament informed doctrine of the
deity of Christ, there are undoubtedly many who will not regard the Chalcedonian Collllcil as officially ending all creative considerations. Some
very basic and important terminology and conceptual structuring has been
ruled out of Church language since earliest days. The concept of Jesus
as t he Servant of the Lord and the Son of Man is much more closely related
to at least the Old Testament Hebrew mind than is the· essential diety of
modern Chrlstianity. Jesus as Lamb of God is rich in meoning and crucial
t o Johannine thinking, as well as to aspects of th'e Old Testament.10

-·-----

There is, says Dr . Rosmarin, no bridge from the dyn~m1c Jewish interpretation of sin and atonement to the eszentially static Christian doctrine
of vicarious atonement. In Judaism, all human beines will eventually
attain to the kno....,ledge of God tl•roue;h their own efforts. Man's own
teshuvah and ethical effort are demanded. Repentance has no bounds; no
power ori earth or in heaven can frustrate it. It is among the seven things
whose creation preceded that of the universe . This is totally irreconcilable with the idea of trusting in .Jesus' vicnrious atonement for

lOoscar Cullmann, The Christology of the New 'l'estnment (SCM Press LTD:
Bloomsbury Street London, 1963), p. 70-,-cJaimSit replaced and incorporated
the earlier emphasis upon the servant of the Lord .
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forgivene ss . The difficulty miBht be partly allevia~ed by the recognition
that Jesus also demanded repentance which is "t he total attitude of mnn
involving all his powers,·· not merely e. turning away from sin and the
recognition of the atonem~nt, but also "a new orientation for the · future . 1111
Paul, too, who spoke of belief implied that it was a total turning of the
soul which is akin to the Jewish repentance .
But then, the matter of vicarious sacrifice looms large on the horizon .
One man cannot die for the sins of another; an innocent Saviour dying for
sinners is meaninele::;s, for Judaism rejects any mediation by priests ·or
innocent substitutes . This may be a higher rankine problem than any of the
others . The Christian doctrine of the atonement ·is subject to improvement
as Biblicnl theology advances; better selection from existing theological
formulations may be made in light of purposes and times. But the idea of
substitution is Biblical, Christian and Jewish (as will be shown) and in its
totality, needs no re-evaluation. The Torah is penneated vith t he concept
of the blood of animals shed as on approach to the manifestntion of the
divine glory. Romans, in acceptable Jewish idiom, portrays blood at God's
meetingplace with man os a requisite for the manifestation of the divine
righteousness (Romans 3:25). The consciousness of the early Jewish Church
was not offended by the doctrine of Christ's atonement, and the Talmud
devotes l ong sections to animal sacrifice . Brands of Christianity which
neglect any such concept are usually sterile in many areas, including
that of meaningful Jewish-Christian dialogue.
Two tacks may be tried. The function of the Messiah may be subordinated
to a discussion of his identity. If the "Servant of the Lord" concept
could be accepted, he would have to · do something meaningful. Standard
Jewish Messianic concepts have included meaningful'functioning. Messiah
would be a prophet (Deuteronomy 18:18) ; Messiah .Ben David was to be the
"instructor of the golden age of the future; 1112 Messiah Ben DaV'id was
to die. 1 3 Discussion could center upon possible kinds of Messianic function--a procedure which would not initially rule out a vicarious atonement.
The other direction would be more direct. Certain Jevish leaders
have accepted .the concept of substitution . Caiaphas said, "One man should
die for the people" (John 12:30). Stewart 's research led to the coriciusion
that "the c.ornb.i~_e d merits of the Fathers of the faithful_ are declared over
and over again \ by Rabbinic writers) to be· ef'fective, and even endless, "14

11
Rudolf Schnackenburg, The Moral Teachine of the New Testament (Herder
and Herder: New York, 1969 )~. 2b:- -- ----~--.

12ee·o rge F. Moore, Judaism, Vol. IT, p. 326.
1 3Ibid, p. 370-371.

14Roy Stewsrt,
. Rnbbinic Theology ( Edinburgh and London: Oliver & Boyd,
1961 ) , p. 130.
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and · "the more popular vfow is t hat she (Israel) stnads by virtue of the
Torah. 1115 It wa s variously hel d t hat t he heathen nations of Rabbinic
times or earlier would be cast into Gehinnom to make atonement for the
sins of Israel; that ,Job was selected for temporary sufferir'lB so that Israel
might be sa'l(ed in the time of t he Exodus; and that children should die
.
young, thereby savine the older e;enerution from eternal punishment. Further,
there is evidence that the rie;hteousness of Abrahnm or o~ any of his descendants may operate vicariously on behalf of" those of the same generation, ·
the death of the riehteous man being a necessary" condition. The innocent
nre of' course regarded as making a more effective vicarious atonement than
the guilty.16
Bruce ci tcs· the Talmud as follows:
''The Messiah • • • t.1hat is his name? • • • Our rabbis
say "the Leper (Aram. l<lwera} of' the house of Rabbi (house
of learning) is his name," as it is said: "Surely he hn.s
borne our sicknesses and carried our pains, yet we esteemed
him a leper (Heb. naeua', 'stritken'), smitten by God, and
afflicted." (TB Sanhedrin 98b). ·r
He also cites these words as found in the additional prayers for the Day of
Atonement:
"Our righteous Messiah bas departed from us;
we are horror-stricken, and there is none to Justify us.

Our iniquities and the yoke of our transgressions
he carries, and is wounded for our transgressions
He bears on his shoulder our sins
to find pardon for our iniquites
may we be healed by his stripes!l8
Certain Talmudic references sound very Biblical, very Jewish and even
Christian: "There is no atonement but by blood, "19 "The blood whereby
life escapes causes atonement, the blood whereby life does not escape does
not cause atonement. 1120

In this theological area, as in the others, then, there is no absolute
theological barrier which would prohibit further steps toward interf'ace
between Christians and Jews, between both and God, and between either and
a · more accurate and beneficial knowledge of Jesus.

1 5Ib1d, p. 131.

l6stevart, p. 133·
17 '

F.F. Bruce, The New Testament Development of Old Testament Themes
(Grand Rapids, Michigarl: Wm. B. r~erdman's Publishing Co., 1968), p. 94...

18Tuid, p. 94.
l9~ 5A, Zeb. 6A
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A.

Origins of the Proble:m {ns hE:low plus oth~r 1(1.t::::!::: h.Y i:::.1.r;h)
1. Old ·rcstamcnt and Hubh1n1c Judo.i:>m--thE: cJ 1f fE:r(:nr.e ·
(Feinberg)
2. Homans 9-11 (Feinberg, cf. Ellison)
J. Early Christian Era , hlstorical--Bass
4. Jewish perspec1tive--Ehlert
5. The present Jew1sh Question , what 1s .1t? ( l!:hlert r11r.others)

B.

Historical Developments
1. Jews among the Natlons--Dass
2. Medieval Jewry , Life and Literature--Feinher;
J. The National states and bf:yond ( 1h92 ff. )--l·.hl.ert
,
{Peinberg, personal observations from experienc~?)
4. The American Jewish Experience (Rankin, cf. Glaz~r)
5. History of Missions to Jews (Sevener)--March 11
6. Jewish symbolism (R. Rhodes)--March 1A
7. Contributions of lead ing Hebrew- Christians to the Go~pel
(Saphir, Baron , Neander, Lowenthal, J~:aershf~ im , etc.)-Ehlert and others
8. A word on Jewish philoso~hers--Philo, Maimonides, Mendelsohn, Wittgenstein, Husserl, Ber~son, Spinoza, ~inst~1n.
(brief and i f t1me permits).

c.

Dynamics
1.•
Spir itual aspects of anti-sem1tism--ehlert
2. Psychology and sociology or · anti-sernitisrn--Bass
). Spiritual and cultural aspects of Jewish conversion-Fe inberg ·
4. The Contemporary Midd.le East--Carmona
5. Jewish-Christian relations in Israel--Ehlert
6. A word on Jewish-Arab relations

D.

Major recent theses . on the proper relationship ( a s J . PA.·rkPs~

H, Niebuhr, D. Cooper, R. Eckhart , J. Jocz) --stucE:nt involvement)

Student reports at this point .especially encouraged.
Evaluatory comments and additions--Feinberg

--

. E.

Eschatolog1cal considerations
1. llihlical eschatology (Ehlert and/or FeinberF )
2. Apocnlypt1c, Babb1n1c and Lnter Jewish thouvh1: throup:h
Zionism (Feinberg and/or J·:hlert)
·
J. Current Jewish ideas and Literature (Ehlert, Fein~cr~,
and Dass)

.

F.

Student reports on notable books.
(~!hen feasible, to be 1nclud<::d with the relevant course
div is ions).

..

.

··~ .
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THE MESSIAH AND THE MESSIANIC . ERA: JEWISH
AND CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVES
Samson H. Levey

HUC-JIR, LA

. .·

I deem it a privilege to have been selected to deliver
· a paper Dn the Messiah and the Mess1anio Era at this meeting ot
the

E~angel1cal

TheQ1og1cal Society; aa the starting point for

dialogue between our respective groups.

This subject 1s Gne of

the central issues in the relationship between Judaism and Christ- .
1an1ty.

My treatment of it will be historical and analytical,

the approach or the schelar wh• v1ewa the dynamics or religion
f,lg,a 1nst the background of history and who perceives the power et,_
· ~ · religious
-.

idea in the bread sweep or human events.

This ap-

proach has special relevance t• the doctrine of the Messiah,
which was born 1n the context Gf Jewish histgry and has spanned

Jewish experience throughout the centuries, and remains a viable
religious philGsophy linked to the destiny Gf the Jewish people
to this very day .

I shall attempt to demonstrate hGw the Christ-

1an concept ef the Me as 1ah emerges from this hister1cal-re11g1-.

ous context. and how the Jewish and Christian perspectives en
the Messianic theme are related.
The origins of the doctrine •f the Messiah '1 • a matter
of dispute am0ng scholars, but I shall proceed Qn the basic assumpt1<1m which is beyond dispute, t .kl.at .1s, that the doctrine ef
the Messiah in its historical development and the detailed

depi~t

ion of the conditions which will prevail during the Messianic era
are indigenQUS te Israel and are the creation ef the Hebrew peo..-~

ple.

'

..
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. Joseph Klausner (The Messianic Idea in Israel, pp.
traces the source of
first deliverer

or

th~

15 ft.)

Mess1an1o idea to the personality of the

Israel, Moses, who

com~ined

within him the two

necessary characteristics of the Messiah figure, the political and
the spiritual, the power to save the natiQn from its adversaries
on the one hand, and ·on the other, to
ethical heights .

~levate

1t to religious and

Moses becomes the symbol Qf the true redeemer,

and the redemptive dualism which the · Hebrew people saw in him be: '•

comes the essential element 1n all their prgjeot1ens of the Messiah to come.

One must possess both characteristics to quality

fgr the Messianic role; either ene Gf these characteristics alone
is insufficient.
Klausner sees 1n King David the true prototype or the
Messiah, who cemb1ned the redemptive dualism of Moses, political
and ethical.

He attributes to the prophets two posit1ve elements, ·

the Messianic expectation, that ia that the ideal state ot affairs
·.
~·

lies in the future; and that the Messianic era w111· be human1tarian-un1versal, . extended not alone to Israel and 1ta land, but to
all peoples and all lans.

The era of the King-Messiah will be the

Golden Age of the future, referred to 1n Scripture as •the end

or

days,• which will see the realizat1gn of perfect conditions, not
only for the nation, and the individual w1th1n the nat1on, but for
humanity as a whole (op. oit. pp. 21-25).
While I concur 1n- Klausner's analysis of the Messianic
components, and agree with his statements •Truly the Mess1an1o
i'dea 1a the most glistening jewel in the glorious crown of Juda-

.-

ism,• I take issue with

hi~

on th• origins et the Messianic idea

and its man1festatiens 1n the h1ato17 er Israel.

My own view 1a

THE MESSIAH

).

that the Messiah idea as we know it ls a product .of the Aas1rian cr1s1s of 722-701 BCE.

The events of that crisis are de-

tailed 1n 2K chs. 17-19, and 2Chr cha. 29-)2. The miraculous
deliverance •f Jerusalem and its people from Sennacherib was attributed to King Hezekiah, who sat on the throne gf David at the
tlme of this event. Hezekiah becomes the archetype of the Mesa1ah,
the Messianic promise is read back into history to the time of
David, and projected into the future as the guarantee of natienal
security and deliverance from the threat of annih1lat1on whenever a crisis confronts the Jewish people.

Subsequent crises

re-enforced the idea that God would never forsake them, but would
deliver them miraculously through a Dav1d1c King, Just as He d1d

1n the days of Hezek1ah. The superb architect of the Messianic
idea is the prophet Isaiah , who was an eye-witness to· the historical ·events and interpreted them, and his school of disciples.
The locus class1cus of the portrait ef the Messiah and the Messianic age ls Is. ch. 11.
The nature of Jewish Messianism, then, is that of cr1s1s theology rooted in crisis psychology. When Jewish life became
one continuous historical crisis, when the Jew no longer had an
independent national existence and there was a constant threat to
hls survival as an ethnic and relig_1ous group, the Messianic hGpe
became an impelling concomitant of Jewish 11fe and thought. Theolggically, .1t was related to the preblem of theodicy.

Nationa1

cr1a1s cal1ed either for the renunciation of God as the just Power who sustains his righteous people, er for the postponement of
the vindication Gf their leyalt1 and faithfulness to God to some
future time,

thr~ugh

an instrumentality of God 1 s .ohoice • . Of these

4.
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alternatives, the first was untenables
not desert God, with

Who~

the Jewish people could

they a covenantal relat1onsh1p, and Who

indicated through the historical event that He would not desert
them, the prototype of that ·event being the salutary resolution
of the Assyrian crisis.

That same crisis also pointed to the

agent which God had chosen as the symbol of the vindication and
the deliverance, a ruler of David1c descent.

Thus, for the Jew-

ish people, Messianism became a theglog1cal as well as a political
necessity.

It has remained so throughout the crises ot Jewish

history down to the. present generation.
The crises that beset the Jewish people subsequently,

the Baby1Qn1an Exile, the persecutions of Antiochus Ep1phanes,
the internecine struggles during the reign of the Hasmoneans,
all produced a theological response to the events, sometimes d1st1nct1vely Messianic, sometimes

~nly

by implication.

The apoca-

lypse of :Di.niel, in response to the threat of Ant1ochus, intro-·
duces
dead.

the · c~ncept.

ef the Son of Man and the resurrectlen ef the

Both of these themes recur 1n the Book of Enoch, whlch 1s a

response to Alexander Janneus' slaughter of the Pharisees, and
which contributes the idea that the Messiah was fashioned before
creat1Gn (48:6), and will serve as the judge on the Day of Judgement, sitting Qn his thrGne.

He wlll° support the righteous, puni-

sh the wicked, heal the broken-hearted, ·and be a light to the

Gentiles, and reveal the secrets and the mysteries. After some
terrible wars with the Persians and Medea, who will be slain at
the gates of Jerusalem, .there will set in the Messianic era Qf

complete rest and peace.

5.
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Pharisaic and ant1-Hasmonean, dating from abeut 50 BCE
are the Psalms of .Solomon, which brings us to the most 1ns1d1ous
cr1s1s in the history of the period, Roman occupation and rule
over Judea, initiated by Pompey when he marched into Jerusalem
and sacked the Temple in 63 BCE.

While the Davidic element of

Messianism was suppressed under Hasmonean rule, and may have been
conce~led

in another guise, such as the Messiah of Israel and the

Messiah son of Aaron, under Pharisaic influence the Davidic Messiah comes to full blossom again,

Psalm 17 provides a vivid pic-

ture of the Messianic figure and what he will achieve:
Behold, 0 Lord, and raise up unto them th~1r king, the son
of Dav1d, •••• that he may reign over Israel Thy servant.
Gird h1m with strength to shatter unrighteous rulers, and
to purge Jerusalem from the nations which trample upon her
to destroy her. In wisdom and righteousness he will cast
out sinners from the inheritance ••• with an iron rod he will
break in pieces all their substance, he shall des~roy the
god'iess nations by the word of his mouth ••• Be shall gather
together a holy people whom he shall lead in righteQusness,
and he shall judge the tribes of the people that has been
sanctified by the Lord his God ••• The peoples of the nations
shall serve him under h1s yoke, he shall glorify the Lord
openly in all the earth. He shall purge Jerusalem, making
it holy as of old, so that nations shall come from the ends
of the earth to see his glery •••. He shall not put his trust
in horse and rider and bow, nor shall he multiply for himself gold and silver for war, nor shall he rely on archers
in the day of battle ••• Throughout his days he will not stumble. for God will make him mighty by means of His holy spir1 t ••• Blessed be they that shall live during those days, to
see the good fortune of Israel. which GQd shall bring to
pass in the 1ngathering of the tribes.
This lays the groundwork fQr the portrait of the Messiah and the depiction of the Messianic era that prevailed 1mmed1ately before, during, and subsequent to the rise of Christianity.

It must be bQrne in mind that Jewish opinions varied on

this vital theme, during this peried as 1n previous generations,
and these differences were rather freel.,y expressed.

The right to

espouse a given point of view was neYer queat1ened, except where
1t Qontravened the accepted pes1t1on of ethical monotheism and

6.
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,1ts 1mpl1cat1ons.

But all the individual Messianic opin1gns

notwithstanding, there was a general concensus concerning the
subject. Paramount is the liberation of the Jewish nation and
its land from the oppressive -yoke of the foreign conquerGr, which
1s the political aspect Qf the Messianic hope, and with it the

re-establishment of Jewish autonomy, resulting in the purificat1on of the land and the people and their spiritual rehabilitation.

These features of the Messiah and the Messianic era stand

out in bold relief:
The Messiah will be the symbel and/or the active agent
of the deliverance of Israel.
possible.

He will be of Dav1d1c lineage, if

Elijah will herald h1s coming.

Rome will be annihila-

ted and the enemies ef Israel will be shattered.
be gathered in to their own land
persion.

fr~m

The exiles will

all places of their dis-

The Northern Kingdom will be reunited with Judah. There

· will be a resurrection of the dead.

Th~

Messiah will rebuild the

Temple and restore Jerusalem to its pristine splendor.

He will

have sovereignty over all the world and make the Torah the universal Law of mankind.

He will punish the unrepent1ng · w1cked of his

people, as well as of the Gentiles, and w111 have the power to
consign them to Gehenna.
Israel and all of mankind.

There w1ll

be

a moral regeneration of

The Messiah will be a righteous judge,

dispensing justio·e and equ1 ty. the champion of the poor and the
He w111 establish the kingdom of heaven, abundant material bless1ng,and
oppressed, the personification of social justice./ He will reward unend~ :
peace.
the righteous, who will surro.u nd h1m, enjoying the divine effulgence.

The essence of the Messiah will be faith in God, and he

will vindicate that faith and the faithfulness of Israel 1n the
eyes ot all the world. (Based primarily en the tenth chapter of
S&nhedrin 1n the Babylonian Talmud, a.e.)

THE MESSIAH
Pra>m the Gospels it a :,_:evident that Jesus and h1s circle
of disciples were to begin w1th a Messianic movement among others
that arose during those turbulent years.

While Mark and John .do

not contain an7 genealogies tracing the ancestry of the family of
Jesus to David, Matthew d•es

pr~vide

such a genealogy at the very

beginning of his account, and Luke makes reference te his Dav1d1c
descent (214) _a nd his legacy of the throne ef David {l:)a). The
designation of Jesus as •King of the Jews• at the crucifixion, and
the discussion with Pilate conoerning the kingship

1nd1oate ~

the Romans looked upon his activities as Messianic.

that

The title

which he bore, Christos, identifies him as Mashiah, the anointed
one, and the prophecies 1n Hebrew Scriptures which are adduced aa
proof-texts, are Messianic in tone, or so interpreted by the Evangelists~

sion.

Th1s is testimony to the political aspect ef -Jesus'

mis~

This constituted treason in the e7es of Rome, and called fer

the appropriate punishment for treason, crucifixion.

When 1t be-

came -evident that Messianic aspirations and activity could lead
to the direst censequences to those who were 1n the movement, the
political phase is

co~pletely

disavowed, and only the spiritual

aspect is emphasized, so that Jesus ceuld say, •My kingdom is not

er

this w•rld. • (Jn 18: )6) .
There is an intriguing parallel to this development 1n

early Christian Messianism, in the suspension of the Messianic
immediately following the deatruct1on Qf the Temple in 70 CE. ·
which has been completel7 overloeked by

o~her~ soholars.

Rabban

Johanan b. 1a.kka1, who moved the center ef Jewish life to Jamnia
when Jerusalem was destro7ed, clamped tho lid en all overt Messianic expression, at leaat during h1a lifetime.

Klausner is net

quite accurate when he sayst • ••• while we have ne Messianic say-

- - - - - ·--·----·- .

-
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.l
i

1·
r

1ngs from the time before the Destruction, frem the first years
after the Destruction we have a whole series
(p. )96).

or

such sayings•

The fact is that R. Johanan b. 1.akka1 discouraged

l

!

L
,.;.
f "
'·

political activism against Rome as long as he could, by shifting his emphasis uet only to the prGpagation of Torah as· the re-

.·...
1:

demptive force in Jewish life, but what is equally s1gni1'1cant,
by

encouraging his disciples te indulge in Merkabah

Myst1~1sm.

This was a form of mental and spiritual discipline which placed
the Throne of God in the highest heaven, a sanctuary beyend the
reach of the Romans, a heavenly Jerusalem which was inviolate,
and which was accesible to the qualified sages by means of mystic ascent.

R. Johanan b. 1.akka1 glor1e4 in this (Hag. 14b),

prQbably because this spared the Sages from execution for treason by. the Rgmans, a.n d yet gave them a subs ti tu te and subterfuge
to keep their .n ational aspirations alive. · rt ls only in this
light th'lt we can und.erstand h1s statement ':d Abet d'R. Nathan
(ch. Jl): •If you are about to plant something, and they say to
yeu, BehGld, here cemes the Messiah, go and plant it first and
then ge out to meet him.• What he is •aying in effect is, •Go
about your business and don't discuss the cQming of the Messiah
publicly.• (Klausner's comment on this passage: •In our whole

literature there is hardly a saying as · f1ne as this 1n praise of

'r

the tilling Gf the soil. (!) (p. J96, n.9)

This does not mean that the old sage of Jamnia harbored no Messianic hope, but he tried to conceal it from the Roman
authorities.

This may account, too, for his

death~bed

statement

•Prepare a s'e at 'rer Hezekiah, king Of Judah. who is ceming ••

(Ber. 28a. Ab. R. N, ch. 25, omits •lfho is coming.•)

This 1s an
.·
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II .
l

admen1t1on to his disciples nQt te despair of a Messianic deliverance. but it is couched 1n_language which the Romans could neither

I

understand nor take exception to.

When he died (c. 110). the

I

I ..
I

Messianic impulses which, he had suppressed. boiled over. and led

I

!

eventually to the rebellion of Bar Kokeba.

i

i

From the beginning of Chr1st1anity the onl7 difference

l

I
I

between Christians and Jews was that the Jews believed that the
Messiah was still tQ come and the Christiane believed that he al-

iI

ready came. The term ..Christian .. was used. to describe them. pro-

1.
I

i

I
I

bably for the first time, by the people of Antioch, .with reference
..

~nd

lI .

to Paul

r

stress certain features which- fGllowed from its

I·

.Barnabus and their followers (Acts 11:26).

In time the Christian concept of the Messiah came to
id~h~ity,

aB spiri-

I

I

I
I
I·
i

tual Messian1sm ·only. These are vicarious atonement, Jesus accept1ng crucifixion and death to redeem all humanity frem the sin of
Adam which is inherited by all men (I Cor 15:22); h1s resurrection
on the third day (v.20), which is an 1nterpretat1on of the Jewish

!l

idea that the resurrection will follow close upon the coming of

I

the Messiah. Jesus

I

ii

!.. :

i
!
;

r·

demo~strating

the truth of the resurrection by

rising from the dead himself• ascending tQ heaven, where he sits
at the right hand of God; he becomes-·son of God in a special way,
and God Himself (Jn 17:20-22); the -Parousia and the Second Coming

; .

I

of Christ (I Cor 16s22). This is the direction which Christian
Messianism took, and these remain

t'• cornerstones and the

found-

ation ef its fundamental doctrines.
Jewish faith 1n the coming of the Messiah became even
more pronounced with the oppress 1ve measure,s taken by Rome.
Destruot1en demanded an eventual shew-down with Rome.

The

B. Ak1ba
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sponsored Bar Kokba as the heralded Messiah (p. Taanit 68d), and
I

saw 1n him the political redeemer who would brlng an end to Roman

I
I

I

rule, even ·though he may not have been of Dav1d1c descent.

I

I am ·

r-

i'
' .

(,

of the opinion that the Tannaitic Sages of this period scrut1n1zed the emerging Christianity very carefully 1d

.n

elfer\ to de-

termine 1f it was an effective means of solving the problems with
which the Jewish people were confronted at the t1me.
mong those Sages was R. Ak.iba.

Foremost a-

My own hypothesis is that this

study of Christianity is the focal point of the Bara1ta 1n Hag.
14b concerning the four who entered the

~ardes.•

When B. Akiba

decided that Christianity was not the solution for the Jewish
· people, he directed his energies towards, the revelt of 1J2-1J5
against Hadrian.

This, tGo, was crushed by the Romans, as the

other Messianic movements that preceded it had been crushed, and
R. Akiba and many of his colleagues met the same fate at the hands

' or the Romans that Jesus and countless others had met who had val1antly opposed the

tyran~

of the Roman Empire. This happened after

Hadrian had proscribed the Jewish religion and the study of the Torah, recognizing in the spiritual element the impetus that spurr ·e d the political and military rebellion.
But Roman oppression could--not suppress the Messianic
hope nor obliterate the Jewish
tion.

yea~ing

for deliverance and redemp-

It now took the form of speculation. very elabgrate and vivid,

as to the pre-conditions of the Messianic advent, and extravagant
details of the Mess1.a n1c era and the person ef the Messiah, and of
b~a

miraculous powers which he will possess.

Messianic Banquet consisting

or

The picture of the

Behemoth and Leviathan, first men-

tioned in the Eth1opic Enoch f60s7-10), now is 'magnified even more
(IV Ezra, a product of this peried, 6s49-5J) (B.B. 74b-75a), and added to 1 t ls the tan.tallizing wine preserved in grapes since the
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f1rst days Gf creation (San 99a, Ber J4b).

Overpowering was the

desire to know the exact time of the Messiah.'s arrival, in view ot
the failure of those on whom the people had pinned their Messianic
hopes previously.

This gave rise

to calculations of the •ketz,•
~

the Mes11anic end of time, based variously on Persian eschatelogJ

( J periods of 2000 years, Tehu, Terah, Yemot Hamash1ah (San 97a):
disclosures of Elijah (Ibid.); and the mysterious numbers 1n the

Book of Daniel (7:25-time, times and a half-time; Ssl)-14-2)00 evening and mornings or 1150 days, equivalent of c.
12:11-12-1290 days & 1JJ5 daysO.

J!

lunar years;

Invariably the calculations proved

erroneous, and led to great disappointment and despair.
statement that •seven things are hidden from man.
day of death and

the~day

Hence the

These are the

of resurrection (nuhama-Syr.) ••• when the

kingdom of the house of David will be
kingdom will fall.• (Pes 54b)

~estered

or when the sinful

There is also an anathema pronounced

upon those who speculate as to the date of the Messianic advent,
because

1f their

calculations prove to be false, the ·people · would

despair of his coming at all (San 97b). Also, •ae who calculates
the ketz has no share in the World to Come.• (Der. Eretz· Rab. 11)
~ Yet, the speculation and the ca~culatien persisted. The
Jews virtually rejected the offer

~f

EmperQr Julian (•the Apostate•}

to rebuild the Temple in Jerusalem in- 362 CE, because they wanted
..

nothing from Bome and expected a Messianic miracle to effect their
/,

restoration. (Mentioned in Christian chronicles, but not in the
·
· Marg· & M, ·P 2)0
Jewish sources, Gratz, Geschlchte,
p. J45). There is an amazing

1•.

Bara1ta which reads: •After 42)1 years A.M., if a man were to say
to YGU, Take this field worth a thousand dinar for one dinar, do
not take tt.•

.Bashi explains that the Messiah is due that year,

and he will distribute .. land free ef charge. (A.Z. 9b)

The year

lZ.
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t2Jl A.M. 1s the equivalent

~f

471 CE (Creation- J?60 BCE), only

five years , ,wa7 from the actual downfall of Rome (Western) in 476.
Public knowledge of the

c~loulated

dates of the Messianic

advent usually led to great .emGt1onal upheavals and accompanying
social and economic dislocation.
who claimed to be the
liverance .

Mess1~h

It sometimes brought forth men

with promises of the miraculous de-

Such was the case on the island of Crete. which was

heavily populated with Jews. where ,a certain Moses proclaimed him.self to be the Messiah.

He attracted most

o~

the people who be-

longed to the synagogues of the island; they abandoned their normal pursuits. gave him all their pessessions. and fellowed him ta
the sea.

He tmnounced a second Mosaic miracle of the splitting

of the waters, and prom1sedtto lead them through it to the Holy
Land, ordering them t .o cast themselves into the sea. ·The result
wa,s an immediate catastrophe of major prvport1ons (Socrates,

Histeria Ecclesiastlca, ed. BGhn, v11, p. )6) (Hast. ERE viii,580)
. . The rise and spread of Islam rekindled the Messianic
zeal id some Jewish circles and the remarkable Arab victories
stirred the Jews to renewed hope that the advent of the Messiah
would soon follow (81lver, Messianic Speculation, p.37). I have
found evidence of this in the Targumic· rendering of 2Sam 2Z:J2,
which res.ds: "Then, in consequence

or

the miracle and the deliver-

ance which Thou shalt perform for Thy Messiah and for the remnant
pf Thy people who remain, , all peoples. natigns, and tongues

shall confess and say.'There ls no God but the Lord , ' for there
1s none besides Thee.
mighty save eur God.'•

And Thy people shall eay, 'There is none
All this is an interpretation of the Heb-

rew text which simply asks, •For who 1s God but the Lerd. and who
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is a Rock other than our God?•

The Targum•s phrase, •there 1s no

God but the Lord• is a literal translation of the Arabic, La Ilaha
subs~ituted

1lla 'Llahu., into Aramaic, with Adona1

for Allah.

Israel's response is also relevant, •there is none might7 save
our God,• which is undoubtedly a rejoinder to the Moslem

~Allahu

Akbar.•
There were several Messiah figures who appeared rather
early in the vicissitudes of the Jews living under Moslem rule.
One such was Serene who lived 1n Syria, 1dentlf1ed hlmself as
th~

Messiah who would drive the Arabs out of Palestine and would

reolaim it fer his Jewish brothers.

He

abolished Talmudic erdin-

ances and thereb7 gained quite a fellewing among Jews in Moslem
countries, but he was captured by Moslem authorities and handed
ever to the Gaon Natronai, who simply
ment

or

administer~d

the punish-

stripes to him and his fellgwers. (c.720 CE) (ERE viii, 582)
Another was Abu Isa b. Ishak who thought of himself

as the Messiah sen of Joseph, the precursor of the Dav1dic Messlah.

lived in Persia. and threw his military might on the

He

wrgng side of an internecine battle against the Omayyad dynasty

and died in battle (c. 755 CE).

His followers formed a sect

called the Isa1t~s. who practiced asceticism, and entertained
sgme Messianic expectations, perhaps a return of Abu-Isa himself.
The sect

e~isted

for apprQx1ri1ately JOO years.

(Ibid.)

Several of the M1drashe Geulah come into being at this
time.

One of these, N1starGth d'Babb1 Shimon b. Yoha1. has the

angel Metatron reveal to the Sage that there will be great ani,

mosity between Edom and Ishmael.

He reviews the

h1~tory

Qf the

Caliphate to the last of the Oma77ads, during whoso day the Mes-
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siah son of Joseph will appear, will return Palestine to the Jewish people, and will rebuild the Temple, but will be slain by
the son of Satan, Arm1lus (Romulus), who will drive the Jews out
the land to which they had been restored.

Th.en the true Messiah

son of David will reveal himself and slay Arm1lus, and bring back
the Jews to their land.
The impact of Arab culture alse

pre~ded

the

cli~ate

for the very produot1ve periQd of Jewish religious philosophy
and theoleg1. All the philosopher-theologians, frgm Saadia Gaon

(892-,42) 1n Babylon to Don Isaac Abrabanel (14J7-1508) who was
among

th•~victims

of the edict of expulsion issued against all

the Jews of Spain by King Ferdinand in 1492, accept the doctrine
of the . Messiah as a fundamental tenet of the Jewish faith, al, though the relative importance of the concept varies w1th different theologians. Crescas (Spain, 1J40-1410) lists the dogmas Gf
Judaism, in the order of their importance, as the existence of
God, omniscience, providence, omnipotence, prophecy,

free-w~ll,

purposefulness, creatio ex n1hilo, immortality, reward and pun1shment, resurrection, eternity Gf the Torah, the supremacy ef Moses
as a prophet. the Urim and Thummim, and the coming of the Messiah.
His disciple Albo (1J80-1440) reduces the mass of Jewish beliefs
into three basic principles, the existence of God, providence,
an~

revelatien, and under the latter, belief 1n the Messiah and

divine retr1but1on here and hereafter are at the very bottom.

But the greatest Jewish philosopher of them all, Moses
(1135-1204)

Maimonides,/11sts thirteen cardinal dogmas, all of equal stature,
all imperatives of faith for the believing Jew, a disavowal ef
arq ef them being tantamount to faithlessness and marking ene as
!' .

~

....-..-_.:._..··-

······- .._ ....
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The twelfth of these

being theologically out of the Jewish fold.

articles of faith is the belief in the com1ng of the Messiah. All

of the thirteen eventually were accepted as worthwhile guides to
Jewish religious belief, and. were included in the trad1tienal
prayerboek follQwing the morning service for weekdays. prefaced
by the phrase "Ani Ma•amin be'emunah shlemah," •1 believe with
perfect faith (or faithfulness).•
Th~ Mai~onidean

ooncept of the Messiah is set forth in

several ot his writings, the S1raj to San. 6h. 10, the Yad, the
.·

Moreh, and the Iggeret Teman.

The picture ls a rational one.

The Messiah will be human, Davidio, will excel 1n wisdom and learn-

ing, will be wiser and mightier than Solomon, and almGst the equal
of Moses in prophetic insight (Yad, Teshuvah lls2; Ig. Tem.).

He will deliver Israel from fere1gn domination, enlarge its terri-

tory, and

i~pl~nt

the leve ef <led in the human heart. The Messiah

will be the personification of wisdom, unlike the Messianic pre. tender who appeared in Arabia and

pro~eeded

tG . dlspossess people

of their private property and scatter their wealth, . which to

hi~

was folly because it merely impever1shed everybody (Iggeret; Oeot
5:12).

There w111 be no change 1n the natural order.

himself will die and be succeeded by h1s son.

The Messiah

There w111 be ne

difference between the Messianic era .and present time, except the
restoration of Jewish sovereignty in its own land.

Peace will pre-

vail among all nations, who will do homage to the Messiah and will
oeme and learn the word .of Ged from him.

Maimonides, like the oth-

er philosophers, supported the Talmudic prohibition against trying to determine the exact date

~f

the Messianic advent; and like

them, he alee calculates the "ketz •.•

On the basis a trad1 tion

handed down in his family, he claims the date of the advent of the
precursor

er

the Messiah will be ·1 216.

.I

'·

·;
I

i

!
i
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'

There 1s evidence ln Jewish religious development during
·1

I;

the Middle Ages of the

~ystic

role of the Messiah-figure as a re-

I

I

demptive force of a

i

1ts very nature. enabled the initiated to perceive the secrets of

l

j
i

ll~ited

scepe.

Kabbalistio lore. esoteric by

Creation and Redemption by means of a personal Bevelatlon associated with Sinai and Torah.

The Kabbalist. possessing the know-

ledge of both the beginning and the end of time , need not wa1t fer
the temporal •ketz• to find the Messianic deliverance.

I
!
iI
I

l'

balah he found the wherewithal to incorporate within
the attributes ef the Messiah.

In the Kab-

hi~selr

all

Thus the Jewish mystic became a

I

Messianic being, rising above time and history. and fulfilling 1n

1·

his own generation and amidst his own limited circle of followers,
all the eschatological expectat1ens of the Messiah.
anic-type of leadership he ceuld bring

th~

By his Messi-

ecstatic beauty and de-

light of Paradise to his followers. so that no matter how dismal
the external world might be, the inner light . of Jewish experience
and faith reflected an effulgence Gf the D1v1ne Presence. And the
Messianic bud could blossom in any Jew, for just as the Jewish
people are pre-disposed to Prophecy, se are they pre-cend1t1oned
te Messianism.
To be sure, th1s Kabbalistfc potential carried within.
it the seeds

~f

misery and destruction.

When this Messianic re-

dempt1ve urge seized an 1nd1v1dual who was not content with serving a relatively small group of Jews, but whose amb1t1en and delusion of · omnipotence drQVe him to attempt mastery of the entire
wGrld, the results were tragic, almost te cosmic preport1ons .
Such was t.he case Sabbatian and l"ranklst movements, led by Sab(1&21-1676)
(1726-1791)
bata1 Zev1/and Yanklev Le1bewitz Frank,/who, under the influence
of JDY&t1c1sm, proolaimed themselves Messiahs, and
te their f•llewers. ·

br~ught

death

THE MESSIAH
The modern era led to Jewish religious refGrm, to the
Nazi Holocaust, and to tpe establisijment of the State of Israel, all
of which involve elements shaped by the concept of the Messiah .
Orthodgx Jews, theologically , still believe in the coming of a
personal Messiah, along the ·1 1nes drawn in the Talmud and 1n Medieval Jewish literature.

But even the

~eform

Movement, which 1s

extreme in 1ts departure from Orthodoxy. retains some features

of classical Jewish Messianism. I clte as an example the thinking of

Isaac ·.: ~er

Wise , th!_ founder

er

most of the 1nst1 tutions

of Reform Judaism 1n America.
Isaac M. Wise was a product of 19th century rationalism which engendered the hepe that reason would control the habitat1ens of men for all time to come, and he believed that at long
last the Messianic age was about to be ushered in , dominated by
democracy, liberty, .political equal.tty, social and economic security, human bratherhood and peace.

The American dream wguld re-

deem the entire world, under the protection of a benign God first
conceived by the Jew a nd nQw vindicated by universal .acceptance.
•The spirit of the age• of which Isaac M. Wise spoke so frequently and with such eptim1st1c enthusiasm, was the very Messianic

':

dream that had been painted with such vivid imagery in the sacred
Messianic lore of Judaism.
Isaac Mayer Wise was ambivalent concerning the Messiah.
It seems that at times he renounced the personal Messiah of tra-

d1 t1on .

·.

At times he veered towards the pes1t1en that in conse-

quence

~f

its great religious mission to mankind, the Jewish people

itself

~s
....

the Messiah .

At other times he implied that the Mes-

··

siah might be a man of any- nation who would bring into the world
an era ef perfect peace and justloe

''

(J. Heller, IMW, .p.170).

•The Mess1an1o aim ef Israel ••• 1s ·the un1~n of all men as children ef God in the confession of the unity of God, so as te realize

·•

~
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the unity of all rational creatures and their call to moral
sanct1f1cat1on• (lH, pp. 535-6).

Or, as stated elsewhere, •The

hour of redemptien for mankind must come, the Messiah must be
sent to . redeem them.
must originate.•

Here in America the salvation of mankind

(D. Wilansky, Sinai to Cincinnati, p. 29)

Grim testimony to the power of the Messianic dream is te
be found 1n the eye-witness accounts of what happened inside of

Hitler's concentration camps.

The victim's were sustained by the.

prayer-book version of Maimonides' twelfth article of faith. fGr
which they previded their own meledy: •r believe with perfect faith
1n the coming of the Messiah, and even though he be delayed, I
will nevertheless wait for him to arrive, every day.• this was
chanted over and over again until it became their anthem of life

....

and enabled some of them to survive. (Kiddush Hashem, Antholegy
of Jewish Martyrology, ed. Sh. Niger, N.Y. 1948, p. 13: Lieder
fun d1 Ghettoes und Lagern, ed. Sh. Katcherginski, Intro(. by

., H. Leiv1ck, p. xxx1v).

The crisis theology born 1n Israel 1n

l·

701 BCE, was still operative in the Jewish cr1s1a in Europe,1945.
Z1gn1sm and the State of Israel, 11kw1se, are Messianic
_in character, and partake of the same Messianic hope which dom1nated Jewish 11fe and faith through the

~ges.

This is attested to

by none other than the leading architect ef the Jewish State and
,•

1ts first Prime Minister:

w• •• Our vision of redemption is both
:.·

Jewish and un1versal ••• Th1s 1s' pgss1ble only in the Messianic

. _,

v1s1•n• (Forum IV, 152 ff.)
I have attempted to present to you some Jewish and Christ-

ian

perspe~~ives

on the Messiah and the Messianic Era. There -are

·~- ;" i

- . . . -·--·---.i
~··

I .-.

I
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.. i.r
l
[

ef course some elements of difference in our respective points of
view, but our Messianic ideas share a common background and point
to similar objectives.

i'

As long as there ls evil 1n the world, we

f

i

. ;~

must strive to eradicate it • . As long as there is room for im-

.

· prQvement 1n the human situation, it is our duty to work - towards
that end.

As long as just1ve and righteousness and peace have

not been realized in the affairs of men and nations, we must

-no effort to make these ideals live in the hum.an heart.
·,

.

spar~

As long

as. man remains unredeemed from sin and his sub-human impulses,
we must bring te bear the redemptive power
from himself.

or

faith to save him

The Christian with his view et the Messiah and the

Jew with his.

.

.
,

.·.

i·.

'

: :,;..~-~

.

...

~

·
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F~ily

IN

RABBIN I C LITERAT URE ANO 'l'Ht: Nt:W 1'.i:!:::i'l'AM.t;;l'·n'

quarrels are often more impassioned than disputes among strangers.

· The expectation of family unity exacerbates

~very difference~

turning on

occasion the very feelings of affinity into unreasoning per.v erse passions
of hostility.

The division between Judaism and Christianity was originally

a family quarrel,
\ ..

w~th

the apostles and the Pharisaic teachers appealing to

the same sacred texts and the same living tradition.

Furthermore,· the

peculiar bitterness of inverted family affection accompanied the

Jewish~

•

Christian debate throughout the· centuries, .since both sets of disputants ·
regarded. the documents of the first
centuries as the basic texts of their
.
'

respective faiths.

Both too suffered from the same ·p roclivity to exhibit

and illustrate the radiance of their essential teaching by using the other
as.

the _ dar~

background.

Happily, the Age of Disputation is now yielding to the Age ·o f Dialogue •
....

New insights that are shared by the elite ·of our generation as well as the
challe.n~e

. .......:

of common enemies have combined to reawake·n the· old family feeling. '

Many· studies have shown that the New Tes·tarnent can hardly be understood ·
. .··
outside the context of rabbinic liteaxature. The critical study of Talmud
and Midrash in the light of_our

knowle~ge

of the apocalyptic circles, _the

ea·rly Gnostics, the Qumran sectarians and the early Christian coromunitie.s
·has .taught us ' to_ recognize the rich diversity of Jewish 'thought in· the first ......
centuries ·of our era .

In

the all-important area of ethics, _the ·essential

· unity <?f the Je\<iish-Christian tradition is 11ow rec~gnized, in spite of the
diffe£e~=~s

in emphasis that are quite obvious.

In this address, I propose to project some outlines· for the. continued
.

-~

.

-

· · · ~xpl·oration that will hopefully result in · deepen·ing the ·trends toward mutual

.J

appreciation.

'W"iS ~

~

CA€'.t' (.dfl._.fi'o•1 "tc

M~tcrS"k· -.·-is:-:-t~xar
~~the

.

.

.

parallels in the 't heologies of

the two faiths, uncovering their broad equivale.n cies ·o f

_.____,_..,..,,..

tho~ght

sentiment ~

and

even in the fields where they are most unlike.
v
·:··...

.....

-- .... .
•

!:'. :/

,._
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r.::· ....•
'

'

I begin with _the opposite axion from that of ·t he traditional Jewish and
Christian disputants.

While they assumed that there was only one right way

in which the biblical heritage could be
with the fact of diversity.

inte~preted

'and advanced, we begin

Their disputations were simply acts of war

carried on"by other means," to inve§t a .phrase made famous by Clausewitz •

...
.';;.::
-~>. J .

.·

· As the polemics of belligerents, their arguments were inte~perate, selfrighteous,

incredib~y

one-sided -and .ferocious.

piety of one was anathema to the other.

Necessarily so, for the

If one was

rig~t,

.

entitled to the

dignity and destiny of Israel, the other was dead wrong, doomed, _self......

condemned
unto
perdition, rejected
by God, albeit used -by Him for some
·-· ·--··...-·--- .. .
.
mysterious intent in His grand design for salvation.

·.·:-. . ·-··· -----

I begin with the axiom of bifurcation; as a fact of history, presumably
willed by the Lord of history . ---------------------------~~--~~~~~
Here are two faiths that have grown in

...

~-----
different ways for well-nigh two millenia. · They have become as diverse as

'

two biological organisms, with ;heir $espective doctrines and rites ceasing
to be mutually interchangeable, even when their unity of
manifest.

or~gin

is clearly

In the re.a lrn of spiritual life, there is a phenomenon comparable

___ to that of the rejection of organs transplanted from another body .- every
rite and doctrine is informed by the spirit of the whole and · incorcunensurate

.....

..

with the corresponding portions of another faith •

.

Yet, Judaism and Christianity belong to the same family; · they deal with
the same basic polarities in the relation of man to God.

..

t'

.

...

·-

While they stake

out their respe ctive positions at opposite ends of the same 'p olarities, they
seek at their . best to do justice to the values affirmed by the other.

Both

~-

assert their respective positions, in faith, both are governed by love, in-

•' :

spirea by hope and kept vibrantly alive by the ·constant recurrence of -doubt.
-'

Both acknowle dge the quest of truth ·and goodness to b e .an infinite road, which
·:.

,.
i

man must pursue in his owl?- slow and f umbling ways.

Both acknowledge that

.

they belong toge ther Un God's design, fulfilling His Purpose of .rescuing
mankind from the grip of sin and e s t _a blishing · Hi~s Kindgom on· e arth •
..,·

i: ...

-3-
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The correspondencesthat we look for may well serve as illustrations
of Paul's teaching in the thirteenth ·chapter of I Corinthians - to wit, .

.. -·------

~·---d·-·-

~

gifts derive from the one Holy Spirit; yet, .in all theTr diversity,

-

...--~--....-

-·---,_.,--..

-..

.

these gifts possess ·a . family resemblance,· since the~ are ·all st~~-~d by . the
....
,·'.

Divine seal of love.

j•.:

Similarly, .the Talmud states· that the Torah may be

interpreted in seventy different ways; yet, .the words of the Psalmist remain
true, "Her ways are ways of pleasantness and all her

path~ace."

·-- - --·--·· Martin Buber uncovered· an ancient insight when he ·interpreted the
famous verse of Leviticus XIX, 18, .to mean - "it ·is through 'the love of
~~'....,"'l·r~"'!':4"':. . ,. ..,\•~:.. . . ,·...-~..._~ z..-- ;.,r.;;:U•.t.~.:=~ .......,;-..._.~,H~'t.s..-...n,,~'"I. ..::~.;;~
'.

w~:;.-v-;:::,.-..rl.-.11

....,:.::.. ... .

•

~ ·.~:-. ·.·-·~ -:c-...;...-.:::; ~·~·-;.:..• . _ :

.L.._ . _ _

-·

neighbor that one discovers the reality of · God." . While We differ from one
- - - -: _ _ - -·- --

· - - ---·- -

-

•

._,._...;,;~:~:;,.;r;<t'..- ·...._.t.w.:_4,....... ,J.~•

•

another in an infinity Qf ways;-~we-can discov~r the ·image of God in one
another and thereby rise to the point. of lfEieding the heaiing pres·ence of our

Creator ..
In our quest of correspondences· and parallels in the ·two· the.o logies,
.

.

we must allow for the broad spectrums_ of thought and sen.timent in both
ua.)

tracl..i tions.

For we deal with faiths·, not se·cts .
zz

In a sect'1· _the 'lines of

<~~-<..r~..t..:.•!"'·~...I;•••••'_....,._.._ •• ,,.-·... ·.-~........,....--.- - .·- - - - -..- - - - - - · • - _._ - · · ·

•

•

demarcation are doctrinal, not historical: The boundaries are "thin, .like
.. --=-----·-- ·- --- ·- .- - ---------·-···-·-------·-········-····--·--·-- :.
a razor's edge. The vagaries of life are ·swaJ.lowed up in the ·rigidities
of
dogma. .
.

.

In contrast, a faith ·is a historical community, pulsating with

the rich rhythms of life itself.

?..
•·

Its doctrines· are ·softened and stretched

by the heaving: ·t~des of a restl~ss society; its institutions reveal the
tens"ions and contradictions of successive historic forces; its scho'ols · of
thought are varied enough to reflect the diversities· of human nature."
In brief we aim neither to discover ideriti ties no1:" to harp upon differer)C

·1 but
I were
.r:
!

to call attention to some interesting parallels, .w hereby similar truths

.

articulated in di verse dogmas and institutions .
.

•

.

•

No one questions that the 'Christian concept of God is borrowed from
Judaism.

It is to the God of

Israel,. ~the

·God of Abraham, Isaac · and Jacob

whose redemptive deeds were recorded in the Hebrew Bible,· that Christians
pra yed . ft)

,.

I
I

• •

.

.•
•

..

·§.l.f"(o.«>~...,....i .......,~. : ..._,, '"'-')
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' worship of other gods
And they considered it their mission to eradicate the
from the face of the earth.

The early Christians were occasionally martyred

for their refusal to throw a fistful of incense on a pagan altar or to eat
~)~
meat sacrificed to other gods. Paul could identify "the unknown god" · of
Athens with the One God of Israel, but he would .not have asserted that

..

.·.

either

Zens, or Serapis, or Mithra were essentially one with the

God of

(3)
I ,

Israel. ·

Still, the exponents of both Judaism and Christianity gener~lly regard th•
c,a ")'~ "$. ~ fe,...,.._,d0
doctrine of God as one of the deepest kbres=o·ffe4:le~ between the two
:

faiths.

A

To the' average Jew., his daily recitation of the "Shema" - Hear,

o

Israel, the Lord our God, the Lord is one - is a ringing assertion of
monotheism as against Christian trinitariL·dsm.

Maimonides, for all his

positive appreciation of the historic, nay the providential, role of

·.-·.·

Christianity in preparing mankind for the triumph of "the true faith" in

r the
~

future, was convinced nevertheless that the Christians of his day
4

were ...presumably idolators. ( }

------

Living in a Moslem country at the time of the Crusades, he based his
presumption on a crude interpretation of the Trinity, which he attributed to

,...-

-------------~-------·

majority of Christians.

However, he was wise enough to allow that idolatry

-..

is·a matter of jnner orientation of mind and heart, not of

----

The

t

~y~-~1.i.st, Nahm~nides,

I
verbal---formulation~

. taught that God Himself was present

in the "pillar of fire" that preceded the Israelites

in their tJ;"avels

t~E e wilderness; yet, in the famous disputation on Barcelona, h~
pinpointed the Incarnation as that absurd doctrine which "the mind of man
(~

.

Indeed, since the days of Paul, the Trinity
l?)
was "folly to the Greeks and a stumbling block to the Jews." In modern times

or Jew" could not but repudiate.

Jewish philosophers continued tci. reaffirm the doctrine of Divine unity · on
ration~l,

t

(t)

as well as traditional grounds .

.

·A ' had Ha' am, the great exponent

-------

pf an ethical'philo~ophy of life, _asserted that the unity of G~d and the

\ consequent condemnation of all images were the ,core-convictions of Judaism .

..

.

.

.
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Said he, if today a Gentile were to ask me to teach him all of the

Torah
·-:···

while standing on one foot, I should have explained to him the second of
(9j

the Ten Conunandments, prohibiting "other

and images or idols.

god~,"

It
~=-

• is here that he saw the Great Divide between the two historic faiths.
On the Christian side, Jewish monotheism was often regarded as flat,
. abstract and formalistic.

Sheer unity does not engage the emotions, appeal

to man's imagination, or stir the feelings of ~orship.

Does not the doctrine

of unity belong more to the pale cast of philosophy than to the .flesh and
.

.

.

blood religion of men of faith?
·.

"'

How can a meaningful, moving,

.

.

.

apprehension of the Divine be conveyed by sheer insistence

over~powering

unity?

~n

Consequently, many Christian historians of religion interpret

@)

Jud~ism

as being the belief in a purely transcendentai God, who dwells alone beyond

th~ - ~e~ch of man~- afd~r · havlng laid · down iaws -of· ·conduct for · his mortal
and . ~enalties

subjects, and having assigned rewards
of His Law.

to the various provision

Few indeed are the Christian theologians who acknowledge the
' (1c,~)

richness and complexity of the Jewish God-idea.

Actually, the doctrine of Divine . unity is meaningful precisely because

-.t tr:rt....~1.e..~.~ .-'>Y

~~infinite diversity of God's manifestations.
.
-----~~~~~~~~~..;....._.~~~~~~~~--

In its first

the "Shema" may have been simply a protest _against polytheism.

formulation,
So, the new

translation of the Jewish Publication Society substitutes the word, Alone,
·for the word, One .

But, already in the first century of our era, the "Shema"

.

.---·----:"---------...,,-------~-------

acquired more subtle significance, _ implying the inner unity of diverse Divine
.

.

attributes.

··.·

.

We lea.rn from Philo that the ·two Che·rubim at the · gateway of the

·-,.. Garden of Eden ·and in the Holy of

~~'~--~
-- ~==-----~--~-

for the

two Policies of· the Supreme Being

This inter-

pretation corresponds to the rabbinic distinction. between the. Policy of Law
.'

.

'

(12)

Horahmim •

--

A tannaitic

and the Name

·-

:~

~

- ·- ·-~- · ...:. -----..·---·---

-·-.

,..-....--. --

..

·-:

---- ··- -·-· ... .

....
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·simple affirmation that He alone is God.

The great commentator, Rashi,

(Rabbi Solomon Yizhaki) interprets the "Shema" as an affirmation of the
.
·---···-·----.- -- - - -messianic hope - He, who is now worshipped only in Israel, will at the e nd
,
CjS)
of time be acknowledged as the One God of all m~nkind.
That God manifests Himself to us in diverse and contradictory ways, the
Sages conceded in the earliest commentaries that we possess.

S~metimes,

appears with avenging wrath and sometimes as one overflowing with

He

\/ i· ~'
pity~ ·.

There is reason to believe that speculative philosophy was cultivated in
the pre-Christian period.

Already, then; the contrast was felt between the
more or less,.

conc:pt of God that erner9es from the contemplation o

-------- - - - - · -·

- -------

our

..

.

-----~:::,,......,=

~

contemp~tion-o

-hum_?n n

.The first procedure leads to a

as a dim and
--·
---- ·- ·-

f~eb~-"im~~; ~ -~·c the Creator .

----:---- ....-

:

hi.las.6.P.hic principle of Being, a Prime Mover,
~.
------'-·
while the second leads to an ideal Personality, · ndowed with the admirable

--

- - - - -·- - -

-

- -- - - · -····--

-----

- - -(17)

·.-

qualities that are adumbrated in our most loved fellow-humans. The former
,
··-. ~·---··
is the end-product of thought, the _latter ....:--...--is the postulate of our nobles t

___

~tlroUgn~ an<ff""~~~ merge and become one in those blesse d
- .- -.
_:__~--------------...

--

moments of religious exp.e rience, when the soul · in its loneliness is embraced
and reassured by the Father of all.

The Psalmist articulates this as t onishing

certainity - "for me, He loved ••• ,"

"I shall extol Thee, 0 Lord, for Thou

}.· has drawn ·,ine up ..• " , "I shall walk before the Lord in the land of t he

~

living • •• 11
"Eve n when I walk in the valley of the shadow· of death, I shall fear

......

no evil ... "

~~)

In these and in many similar passages, we· catch sight of the soul o f
man, as it becomes aware of the shadow of death, sensing the abyss of
nothingness, yet knowing that it, is Kin to Hirn, Who stands beyond all that
is material and mortal.
heavenward, even

whi~e

Like the flicke ring flame of a candle, it yearns
it

cling~

pre cariously to its bodily anchor.

in all its frailty, it belongs to the realm of the Divine.

..

\.

,.

Somehow,

The Ete rna l has

..8' '\
..
"chosen 11 it, rescued it from the very jaws of death, given i t a place at
~

His "table,

11

where it joins the company of the eternal.

How can the personal living God, "The God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,

II

be one with the First Cause, the Thought that forever thinks Itself? - In
religion, this unity is affirmed, as an inevitable implication of our experience; in philosophy, the task of reconciling the two aspects of the
Divine Being is set as the enduring, endless challenge.

But, difficult as the

task may be for philosophy, we know in the depths of our being that the God
t1~l
.
of nature and the God of our hearts is one . and the same. He is -~ranscendent
and Immanent, the root-idea of all thoughts, and an "ever-present help in
trouble."

The prophet has Him say - "for your

~hough ts

are not My

tho_ug~ts,
.. I

for high as is heaven above the earth, so are My thoughts over yours,"

At

the same time, He is immanent, "Near is the .Lord to all who call upon Him,

--tz:1

to all who call upon Him in truth.'!

He is Far - "to

whom . ~hall

ye compare

-·-----------~---~

Me, that _I shall be equal," but He is also Near, £or "underneath are the
everlasting ones." .l?-*2J
fhe philosopher Kant spoke of the two ultimate sources of belief in

the ·representations of God that come to mind out of these diverse
tions are not easily reconcileable.

reflec~

The Midrash tells how Abraham arrived at
......·---···-•Mo,... ··~···- ..- ·- ·- - - - - - -

idea of One God, by reflecting on the laws of the universe and drawing the

_

-:--

consequences of .his religious experience.

.........

At first, he examined the diverse

beliefs of his contemporaries who worshipped the sun, the moon, various stars,
or more g_e nerally an "assembly of the gods," all of whom were generally

!i ·,,

.
I

'

i

friendly to mankind.

These gods would differ .in power ·and eminence, pro-

tecting their followers or favorites from a host of devils, of d_i verse shades
of wickedness.

Abraham concluded that each of these objects .of worship was
" -·

'

but a tiny fragment of one intefgrated universe .

He began to view the cosmos

f

~

'

as one magnificent palaae, marvelously structured and intelligently directed,

.

-

with beautiful lawns, spacious rooms and many well-disciplined servants,
each of whom knew precisely what he had to · do.
~.

·~ can it be," he exclaimed,
- ----··---·-- -- -·

-

... -·--

~

· "that so wondrous a palace is run without a master?.," - Thereupon, the Midrash
continues, _the Master of the palace . glanced at him and said, "I am the Master

·.

of the

palace ~' ~

t2· ~)

In this tradition, Abraham is described as a philosopher who recognized
the vanity of the various idolatries of his t~e.
_Arllt.t ..

He made use of the so called ~ment from Design to prove that one
spirit pervades the entire range of

.

.

But, if he had remained at then

being~

point, he would not have gone beyond philosophy to found a living faith.

Havfng· rea-clied ~he-Timit
Master of the palace.
glanced at him.

of rationar-reflecl:ion; he · 1onged to encounter the

He wondered, he waited, _he hoped.

Abraham felt he was recognized, accepted in all his in-

dividuality, assigned a high vocation.

(

Then, _the Lord

Now, _he was a man of faith.

He had

become a prea.cher of the One God, Who was a ·Personal Be.i ng as well as The
-

.

.

.. .

.

-

.

.

-.

- \ 4t't)

Primal Cause of the philosophers.
Lvt..Lv. .
.fts. the religion of Israel was proclaimed to a hostile world, the prophets
/\

-

--

and sages had to s·tress now the inunanent phase, now the transcendent phase of

----

,,..---

the surging rhythms of life, but in "the still small voice>:"
to

comb:.~---~he_ ~~~d·~;--~~;ti.ci~

and cynicism of the so

When they had

c~iled .-;;;~~s,"

for whom God was distant and unconcerned, they stres·sed His

----

So, ·we find tha't some prophets stressed the iminanent "Glory" of God, while

.

.

..

.

-.::...

.

others expati ated on His "holiness," his being far and above aught that is

~u

material and human. / The S9ges were _eager to mainta_in the tension in the
·..

soul of the pious between the feeling of God's riearnes..s · and the thought of
His abstract majesti.

So, a third century rabbi sums up the matter -

-

- " "wh~rever you find the supreme greatness of the Hol

.

'

·i1

One,

~lessed

be . He,

there too you find His humility .•• "
This tension serves to guard the faithful from the errors at both ends
of .the spectrum - th~ error of the philosophers, whose God is. abstract, ration
···----·---·-... ---·-· - -- - - but unconcerned with mankind , and _the error of ~he common folk, whose god is
~

\

.: ..

__ .. ·- .... --.,

,.

-··

.. ·-·...

1

.

•• •
• •

,.,,

H

.

. . .., , . , . . ., ,. ,, . _ , ., _

.

· - ·

'o

. , ..

..... .. .. •

•

..

•

'

~
- ~~~~~--....:...~~• ,•

, , ,_,

•• •

0"''

'•! •• ' ...... ,

',f, • •- , - . '

~"!'''•'

·,

-~-q
an - unwo~thy

idol.

In addition to these two ways in which God is revealed, there is
cumulative impetus of the sacred tradition.

The

th~

taught that

'Agg~da

monotheism was native to mankind and that Abraham and his descendant were

-·------------ -------------

instructed in the school of Shem&His personal faith was reinforced and

---

~

;\

~~

refined by a protean monotheistic trend of thought.

.

.

When Moses spoke of the

God he encountered at the burning bush in the wilderness, t~e people did not
believe him until he said, ."The

God "of your fathers manifested Himself to

I.'l.'")

me."

We can accept new insights only if our prior learning has predisposed

us for them.

In Judaism, "the God of the fathers" is one with

.

t~at

of "the

t~c ,

King of the universe 11 and with the personal Being, "our God."
The web of tradition from the
God."

day~

of Moses was guided by

the~spirit

of

It rested upon the Seventy elders that. Moses .selected; it spoke

thr~ugh

the prophets of the Hebrew Bible; it guided the deliberation of Ezra

and His Great Assembly of whom 35 were prophets
- -- - -

_

,

•

ap~~~?........W..~J·g .h~~ds

. -- •

• •

~.

of families.

•.M._._,.

.,.

The Holy · Spirit continued to inspire the discussions in the various aca.d emies,
lending its sanction to the continuous expansion of the Dral Law.

----

-·

Torah, in

~~-~~~~~~~--,--~--:--

the wi~est sense, including the~ds-~~ the ~~~..:igh=--~~--~~scribed
as the
/

the Holy Spirit, the living bond between
··of
----·. ---·-··
---.. ··----- ---

cryst~~~i_za~i9.J.!.

. ·-··. · ·-· ---·-···-·l ··)
~I

the One God . . ·

--~·-

.

Israel and

·----~

..

The work of the Holy Spirit could be
as a liberal sense, to use modern terms".

inte~preted

in a conservative as welJ

The first school tended to restrict

-----

the Holy Spirit to the distant past and to the messianic future.

The living

generation could do no more than learn the truths of the past, . apply them to
.contemporary P!Oblems and transmit them to the next generation.

The second

school of thought considered that the Holy Spirit was immanent in the studysessions of the Sages.

Hence, it was a dynamic thrust, constantly renewing

and transforming the truths of Torah.

A beuatiful legend of this school tells

how Mose s visited the school of Rabbi Aqiba a.nd .was horrified to learn that
he was hardly_- familiar wi th the dovtrines that were discussed.
,,
•l"li, __

·-----·· •.

·';
~

.

'when he heard

.·
It

~is

Rabbi Aqiba say that all ~~teaching was really ~implied in the Pentateuch,

.

. .

.

u·)

M9ses was comforted.

'

It follows that for the Jew,

God was one in all His manifestations

particularly, in His rule of the Cosmos as its sole Creator., in His nearness
"to the broken-hearted, to all who call upon Him in truth" and in the re""
. velation of His Torah to Israel, accompan-ied as it was by the continuous
thrust of His Holy Spirit.

The Targumists and Talmudists employed various

locutions for the immanent aspect .pf the Divine Being. - They spoke of the
____;;:,-<:;;::,....._-.,,.·o"r thee Word of God,

--~f_jh~~is Pr~sencE.! o~or

l'--===::::::::::~~f ~ ~akod~he Holt Sl)irit.
si:ach,,fhe Wisdom of Solomon speak

The

of~ ~o

. ~ook of Proverbs,

writes .of

th~;~

How could these diverse manifestations derive from the One God? - The rabbis
pointed to analogies - the s~ is one, :yet its rays are everywhere; the soul

------

___

of man 's uffuse·s--hl.s ' entire personality, yet it is a distinctive "pure" entity;
...
..-·
-- --- of
the rider directs the~§.,_ye.
1:-He-i--s·-separa:te·a-·frem-h-i-s-moun-t;--the---~ide·s
.._
.
-----··-~---- ·· -·---

_____

tn,__'_·_
·e o_c_e_a_n_o_v_e_r_ f low in~_he ~e~ __A_..t_th~__§hore, ·yet the ocean is not ex'.3~).-·---- ---·- -- -·- · - ----····-- - . . .
.,,,,

'

haust~d.

---·---·
Above all, God in His own Being is unknowable.

mosaic, compounded of tiny bits of glass.

Our knowledge is a

All that we know, says Ph,i lo,

come·s from His illwnination, but He does not reveal Himself fully.

He

breaks in upo~6s from several directions and in diverse guises, which is
the reason for the belief of the naive in many gods and for the bitter
skeptici'sm of the "Epicureans."

--

( limitations as well as trust in
....

-

True faith implies the knowledge of our

Hi:-all-~ain:G;:g Pow;--r-tr.3~~~-·~~~---

So, the rabbis tell that when

:!

·-

God gaye the ·Torah to Moses·, He held on

to one third of· the Tablets , Moses held on to a third, and the third portion
extending between them was blank.

In its own picturesque manner, the .

, Midrash asserts that Moses received only a fraction of the Divine Will,
i

another fraction might be a ttaine d by the successors of Moses, but a· ·Portion

:".....,,

. l35)·
\ will forever remain hi\lde n from man's perception.
... ,
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' creation and proAn -esoteric tradition dealt with the details of
cst1

vidence. (Maasai Bereshi t and Maasai Me·rkabah) •

Its exact nature is unknown,

though we have good reason to assume that the later literature of the
Qabbalah incorporated some or all of the ancient spec.u lations ~
.

A sixteenth

.

century philosophical Qabbalist asserts that "the hidden wisdom" concerned
itself with the following riddles -

I~

God is One, how did the diverse

pluralities of the universe derive from Him?
the many_ forces of evil come in·to existei:ice?

- - --·

-

If God is all-good, how did
If God is the the...Author and

Guide of the Cosmos, how can we speak of Him as the God of Israel?

- These

··and similar questions point to the · manifold aspects of God in Judaism - His

--- ---

-

metaphysical transcendence (En Sof) to which no predicate of any kind may be
--:---,.____
applied, His immanence in the good, the harmonious and the holy, "whereon
--·----·-·--·· __ __________._....--- -·--··--·---~ .
His Name is particularized," and His . relation to the revealed Torah and the

\

.,

:

- --

_.,.,

. .

l_37)

.

.

"

living tradition of Israel.

\

· ·
.

~

.

Official or exoteric Judaism, as it was taught openly in the academies,

.

·

refrained _ from specu~ating_ .a~out the natur~ o~ t~~. ~~~ine Being, .:_: prefer
_for tt,,e~ J:1 ~.... t.,,.. ei1hf WD:.li.l -retfc-d "!1.-~ _ledif~i:_'YOfl

.··

.

that they neglect Me, but keep My Tora17 ~[Suffice it for man to know that

1

God exists and that Torah and wisdom derive from Him.

The

Sages stressed

l the many-sidedness of His Providence, . cautio~~~-9-..-~~-~-~~.~--!~~-~~?1Pt~tion to
I identify Him with one quality - such as, His love, His law, or His fiat. If
----

1

the preceptor expatiated on the goodness · and love of God, he was silenced; if

a reader

extolled only God'.s love for .all His creatures, he was silenced,

for God's Will consists of law and love, of inscrutable decrees and arbitrary
\Jq)
actions.
There were differences of· -opinion among the rabbis on this point.
Aqiba, who entered the Pardes of speculation in peace and ~merged in peace, use
to say - "all that the .Merciful One does is for the sake of goodness."

-·- -

This

~- -------------- -----------~---

saying is not quoted in The Ethics of the Fathers where we ·read instead an
'
assertion by andther sage - "all that the Lord h~s ~reated, He brought into

- - - -- -_...:..--- - -- - -- ------····

i

being for the sake of His honor-" that is, as an articulation of ·His true
·

==-

-----

· . .. \~to)

. nature, which must rema~n incomprehensible to us.,
·.-.---...:..:·
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In the various Names of God which the Sages coined, we find the effort
to reflect these several aspects of His Being.

They SP8ke of Mi Sheomar

vehaya haolom, He who spoke and the world came into being, or Ha.ITiok·om, The Plac
to

indicat~

His . transcendence beyond the dimensions of space - "He is the
\_'11)

place of the world, .but the world is not His place."

They referred to

"Hor6,hman," or ''Rahmono," The Merciful One, or "Hatov, ... The Good One, to
.c all attention to His irrananence.

They established at the

b~ginning

Eighteen Benedictions the formula, "our God and God of our
of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob."

f~thers,

of the
the God

Frequently, they con-

joined .two of His aspects, as in the popular prayer - Ovin·a· Malke·n u, our
Father, our King.

I

And in the general formula of the benedictions for various

occasions, we address the Lord by the Tetr."".'Jranunaton
which stands for His
......
~. : _..,('_

transcendent

~eing,

~·

---

following it with the phrase,

Ki~g

of the universe, in-

di~~.:_ t~~--~~a~e-~:e of His Rule, and then speak of "His sanctifyin<:l us f'1~

bj His Commandments," pointing to His living Word in our sacred tradition. \. ·
·---··----- ...
.- ---- ·---·- ·- ------ ·---------~-----·
In brief, the . gu:rf···betwe·e-ri ·the Jewish .stress on Divine unity and the

------

,

Christian doctrine of the Trinity remains deep and unbridgeable.

All that

we have adduced thus far serves only to demonstrate the parallels in the two
traditions - parallels which are understandable since · both der·ived from the

.

.

l'OJ

•

one .scriptural heritage.

, '.
..../.:.c{
.. It is a commonplace to contrast the church
universal
with
the
Synagogue ,,
.. - ... .. __ _

\·

. i:.
remained bound ob¥/\ the. ethnic

;.
;
::.

.

~--

~_

particu~arism of the Jewish people.
We cannot
.
· -trrvd'.,....,a '~"' ....., ft..."'iT
doubt the potent appeal of the)'apostolic age that a fresh b~ginni~g has been

,:·

~.·· - .. \.. m~de, so that converts could enter the new community as . founders of a new

l·

fellows~ip,

not merely as late-arrivals to an ancient community.

To. be sure,

I'

i!.

the Synagogues in The Diaspora were frequented by sympathetic hangers on,

I'
:.::

i~
F

the so called "fearers of the Lord," who were considered semi-converts or
spiritual converts.

F"

1~

,..

i~·

i::

t·

..

! :·

~r.:

:-:

~~

.

.-

But these peripheral followers of the Je'.'iish faith

could not be fully content with their equivocal .status, which associated them
.
.
\
.
..
vaguely and upcertainly with the nuclear people of Israel. Also~ their
i

•'

.

-)(.{-' I

- PARALLELS

·· · feeling . toward ethnic Jews was ambivalent, compounded of admit'iation for
their ideas and resentment of their historic

prio~ity

and ethnic pride .

Possibly also, Paul was right in his observation that the· rejection of the·
Gospel by the majority of the Jews and their

cons~ituted

authorities was

a positive -asset to the Christian missionaries, since their fellowship was
not burdened by the
.

in=~~

ot_tragedy that weighed so heavy on the Jewish

('t'iJ

people .

Ho~ever,

these differences should not obscure our percep17ion,_ of

~l?-e

~- Ct,ac.cm,,.,11. ...J.r l?{-r4., e!it~c:_1;

Ct•1ce.., .,t

important parallels between the ~ of t::e ~hurc.ti.1~~~nd~~~-"..:t~ea,!~repe ople" of the Synagogue .

examin.;

These correspondences will ··become . clear when we

th;-;;;:~al ~-o~ponen ts

o(!he

~ose~ Pe~ doc~rine:

.

.

I. God chooses certain people, predisposing them and their descendants to a
•

$µp~~j.or ~.tatu~ .. and

to

be called His "sons. 11

. e.:n

the
p eople
so favored.
...
,.
~

also a respo:nse to the spi_r i tual prepa rednes·s of

.

Strictly speaking, the two motivations are anti-

thetical, but not contradictory, for God employs · both policies in order to

~-.· reach the goal He set for mankind~
j.

I
I
I

i

I.
i

l'
I

r. in

"the end of days,

I'
i to

~pe ak.

I

.

Strange as it may seem, His choice is/\an unconditioned

expression of His Will an

____

f

special degree of c.l oseness to Him so that they may

~

II

If His Kingdom is to

c~mprise

all mankind

some individuals and groups have to lead the way,

They rece ive more abundant grace, as it were,

~ut

SO

from them,

- - ----··----· .

I

- -This paradoxical combination o.f Divine fiat and justice is common to
.,.-

..... . ·.' '

.

. .

- - --·----- -- - - -- -'--- - - -- - - --

l

both the rabbinic and the New Testament traditions.

~'

e~plains the choice of the people Israel as being · due to two causes - God's

~

~ . ": .. '.love

.
1
4

l

,i

. ..

.

("'ISr -·

and ) His oath to the patriarchs.

The book of Deuteronomy

.

Both factors are

-~

~expressions

of the

_,

Divine initiative , over and above the laws of justice .

Yet, in the very

chapter of Deuteronomy whe re the Israelites are cautic:>ned against attributing

;1

-~

1
1

their special status to the ir own merit, a rabbinic .comment has it that

•I

~1

·j

\ Israe l deserved its e lection on

accoun~- of
its humility.l:~
-- .:_____
.

____

:-i .

,..

PARALLELS

.. .

on· the whole, the rabbinic tradition sought to' ·reduce the range of the
Divine fiat and to

ase the choice of the patriarchs and .of Israel on their

exceptional merit.

So, while the Pentateuch begins the story of Abraham with

--·--..

··~----..:_.

a Divine call, the Midrashim

----

____

- ·- ----'· - ------

him as a lone crusader against idolatry,

des~ribe

who was thrown live into the lime-kiln and was saved by a miracle, before the

lLi(J

Divine call ordered him to ·leave his native land.

.

.

As to . the Torah, "the splendic

treasure" and mark of His choice, it was offered to all the nations and rejected by them, before the Israelites declared at Sinai, "we shall do and we
~hall listen.~

·.

The election · of Israel occ~rred nof all at once but through
·-- -· ·· - - ... _.... __ -- - ----·--the devious processes of histo~y, and history consists of the interac~i-c:>·n· of
·-·---··- -

..

human factors and Divine Providence.

·- · .. =·-··· .. . -·:i·--

.. . ·-

.

In a sense, the Talmud maintains, the
-- · ---· ~- ....... =-. •

union of Israel and Torah was cons.umma-ted-!!..in- the days of Mordecai and Esther-"
•

• .. _ _ _ _ _ _

......

-":"'""".-.__'I.- • .;.. ... ~~~......... -

..---..
_ __,.
.. .
---------·
Haman '.s threat of annihilation, determined to be faithful

that ls, when the Jews of ----~
the Diaspora
refused to assimilate,
and in spite of
-~--a...-- ~

_______ __

-------------

~-----

heritage.

.

..

..... ..,..._, -.

__

,,,..

._

__ .. ..

.,..

·- ·

- .....

.

,· - ·

--..~-

.

to their
·· - · sacred
-·~-· ·

The Talmud symbolizes the momentum of historic forces by the

-

of the mountain of Sinai uprooted by the hand of God and held
(1"1/
suspended over the Israelites to compel their acceptance. The chose~ess

meta~por

of Israel was a long and slowly maturing process, .and the
of .every generation was limited.

ch~ose

Yet, the rabbis insist that every

to include himself among the Chosen.

{~

devised a legal fiction to the effect that ·11 a part of the

·.......

of freedom

Naturally, the individual was almost as.

determined as the historic community.
non-Jew can

ra~ge

~oul

11

They eyen
(their

azzal) of every convert was present at the assembly of Sinai . and then
J ·~~~-the taint ;~ ..·;~~ :~er~~~~o}-:- -- - .. . · ·- __, . .- . . - ,
.. I ,,;----

--

In the

-- -

- ---·- --- - .

C~ristian

tradition, the opposite end of the parodox was .. generally

stressed, with the object of

.......____....

re~u~i_z:i:g.

the range of simple

-

j~stice

in

.:.~he

Divine economy and enlarging the ' domain~of.~God)s arbitrary fiat. The position
. . - ....
.. - -·~--,-------~---of Augustine was favored as against that of Pel~gius. The Lord chooses
···- ..
·. -- ,...
.~· - ------·
- - - · .. .... whomsoever He 'wills, either for salvation or .for perdition. Those who

---- - ------

--

confess,

11

Je~us

-- ----

·-~

is the Lord, 11 belong to the company of the Chosen·, for no

PARALLELS
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(51)

one can assert this dogma save through the Holy Spirit,
~ts

Yet, in nearly all

God's
----·
- - - -- -- -- - · - - - - -- In spite of Adam's
and the arbitrary Will of God,

variations, Christianity continued to maintain the tension between

---

-~ .... .. ______

· justice and His fiat.

s~n

human freedom is still a .fact and along with it, 't he reward of the righteous
' '
l;?.}
.
and the punishment of sinners. The missionary ardor of the Church implied
that a residual

c~pacity

to choose remained.

And in medieval casuistry, the

atonement required for every sin was ·assayed in grea_t · detaii.

Through

baptism; it was believed, the corruption of original sin was oyercome and

.

human freedom was reestablished.

0)

.

In Judaism, the effect of Adam's sin was .restricted to the incidence of
L

death.

But, the Talmud too declares that "corruption" was injected into Eve

by the Serpent and that' all human

.t
!'

bei~gs

as .children of Eve suffer from the

same moral "corruption," except for the descendents of those who stood at

Sin~i

ti~e ~;-\f)Ma~

and the converts who joi_n ed them in the .course of
. (Ssl
is incapable of overcoming the wiles qf the Evil Desire. He

.ne~ds

by himself
the help

of God,
and he needs also the assurance that God had taken the initiative in
.•·
offering to him the necessary aid.

I

.

In the one case this assurance is offered

_

: St. I

through baptism, in the other through the learning and practice of Torah. ·

I .

'~

II. Those who are "chosen," are not given material preferments but an

.L

': .Lopp~rtunity to_ labor and to ·suffer for the sake of His Kingdom.
~

~
~

In Christiani·

God's e'iection. is an invitation to .t ake up .t he Cross and to share in the

~ .

(;•)

l

redemptive suffering of the Savior.

l <.-.

Lord employs as His instruments the "torments · of love" as well as the

·.

~
'j

\j · :-. ...

1
~

~I

-~liforments of rebuke."

In the Talmud, we are taught that the

\~I

The distinguishing mark of the former is that. they
s~udy .

God enables

:.l

encourage a person to reach higher levels of prayer and

~
-~'

us through personal agony to

a

anguish of man's s.l__0Lprogress toward His Kingdom. \.when a person endures

:~

1

!'.'.;

:{~

~1
!·:~
L~

11:.

'

,.---;

pain of the mind or of the body, the
follows

pain of

crea~io~

--- --·-··-------.:.._--. -·--··· ···-.

Sh~chinah

"ky head hurts, My arm hurts.'"

.

VI

'\

.

and to share the
.

commiserates with him as

(~.J
,·

r::~

..r::1·.

f~~~ ·: ~~e
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~

In regard to mankind as a.whole, the angels counselled the Lord not to
.

.

bring the human race into being, since human ·wickedness is liable to triumph
'
lrj
over whatever goodness humanity possesses· ~ · Hence, the· honor of God is invoived
in the career of mankind, and it is the role of the saints to vindicate His
-~--~__:~~--~~-~~~~~~~-----:-~~~--~--

honor.

So, the Sages critici·ze Job for not accepting his agonies as "torments

of love," . Though Scripture describes Job as a peifect

saint~

the Sages

assert. that he had:·.not risen to the point of loving God with all his heart,
(t1 \ ·.
all his soul and all his might: '
The. suffering of an individual saint or of a whole people may secure
;-~n~

for many other people.

Great sages would beg for the priv1fege ·
'
~tJ
'
in order to atoneror the sins of others. f±trB .M; &-·also ....

~--~~~~~--- --

of suffering

-· ·-~

·_ Thus, most Jewish conunentators interpreted the twenty-third Psalm as an image
'
(6J1
( of their destiny, to be the Suffering . Servant of mankind. The Deuteronomist

------------------ --·-

inte"r prets the :j:mplications of loving God in active terms - to found one's
~-------

home, teach one's children, conduct one's· business and to structure the
. . -·· -·--···- . --··. ·- - - ·--life of the conununity, all in the spirit of the love of .God • However, Rabbi
.. .. . - .··
··------·---··- -·-·- .. - ---· . ··- - .. ._. ·-·--'" ....... . :•
Aqiba interpreted this conunandment to mean the duty of offeri~g the supreme

.

I

-

sacrifice of one's life for the sake of the sanctification of the Name.
on the Day of Atonement, the

'

.

And

martyrdom of Rabbi Aqiba and his colleagues

(6'<)

was recalled in the liturgy •
..

III. The community of the Chosen is

main~ained

'by the natural process of family

upbringing, but any one who sincerely desires to do so may

e~ter

the community

.bl'.' a rite of conversion.
In Judaism, a male child was brought into the Covenant of Abraham at the
age of eight days.

-----

Hosever, he becomes a Bar Mizvah, a son of the Commandments

at the age of 13, when the Good Desire begins to permeate his personality.
.;:-

.. ·. \ In respect of purely religious obligations (matters that are between man and
(15-S-iT -·'. God), he doe s not become fully responsi":.:;le till the age of 20. A non-Jew
.

~---·--·-·· ..- ·..

. -~--------

. i ·who wishes to convert has to make a formal . declaration of

I

\ court of three

Je~s,

un~ergo circu~ision,

intent before

a

if he is a male, and perform the

-17-
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' days of the Temple,
In the

rite of baptism (dipping into - a ritual bath).
the final step would consist in his

bri~ging

an

offeri~g

to the Holy

Te~ple.

- - -- - - - - -- - ·--·-·

Similarly in nearly all Christian sects, the ·rite of baptism is performed

-------

. in infancy, anq some ceremony of Confirmation or First Communion is observed
---~~~~........

as a parallel to the ritual of Bar Mizvah, when the youth expresses his thankfulness for the

privil~ge

of

sha~ing

in the life of Torah.

A convert must

I undergo the rite of baptism, _a_n_a_i.~~:=~-c~~ation i~-t~~--e~~~a~~~ -~arallels
\ the

off~ring ~~ ~h~nksgJv;!.,ng

in the Temple. (korban todah).
·
.. In both traditions, a person may not withdraw from the ·c ommunity of the
~

Chosen, in the sense of liberating himself from the obligations that he had
assumed; however, he may well lose his position of good standing in the

("'' In Judaism,

community.

an apostate, .(mumar) is not allowed tq participate
...
.. ·-·--- - -·-· ----·
- ·-··-··- ·. ..--:.... .-· . . - . .. . in the life of the congregation. He is excluded f~QIB . all the agencies of
.
~~-----..
he lp in the comrnu~1fy. While Gentiles could offer sacrifices in the

-.- --

'-------~-'> ··

'

-. c·,>-·

~---------- - ------· - .

~

Holy Temple, the offe rings of apostates w9u~4. no~ be accep~ed.
--·---=----- ·- -·-- - - - --·· : ·-··- '
.
.
In Judaism as in Christianity, a convert was expected. to become part
•'

'1

of the community of the faithful.
equivalent to denying the "root."

To spearate from the community was
\...

l~}

While in theory the Shechinah may rest on an individual, .it is in a real
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,, .. _ _..._

s e nse the couhterpart of the

_

Congr~g.atinn

... _ . -

o.f Israel.
.. -·-~-

~
'"'- •

c

<.~

So the ·convert had to

share in . the worship of the synagogue, and in the m~~enance of its educate.,
.
tional and charitable institutions . . So, Paul enjoined his converts not only

.

~

to pray and study together, but also to settle their own
.·......

---- support
·-

)

. ... .

"the poor of Jerusalem."

qua~rels

and to

The structure of · the . .~ommunity was for the

Christians "the body of Christ," and what'ever gift the Holy Spirit granted
to one person was intended for all.
Clear.1 ¥..'

· -~_hen

((,~}

it is wrong t d assert that in Judaism a convert had to

b e come part of the J ewish nation as we ll as of the· Jewish faith.

The rite

of circumcision was a religious comma ndment, and it was invalid if it · was
<:---. ("lo)
no t performed. with the intent of submitting to the Divine commarid.
(

i
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The fact that Jewish religion and nationality were intertwined in the
-~..
~..--------,-course of time 1s ·· a~fi'is£6r'icai devefOpment. Many a European nationality · was
.. ·-- ·- ·· . ..... -· ··-·-- -- .
---- --· · · .- - -We 'find that some of the

- - -·-.

princes of the Adiabene

dynasty_~h~t _
_qqnyerted

------ ~·-··-

.

to Judaism fought side by
.

'

)J-w-,...-:::f:-(\-•l-S- - - - - : - - - - -- ··- - · - - - - - -·-··· --- ---·- ·-

.

'

side with the Jews of Jerusalem in the .. Great ·Revolt.

...

'

. . . ...

At that time, the

- - -- .. ...... -

Eee~-e.s, · who

were forced
Jewish-·-·faith
by John Hyrkanos,
. · --·accept. - the
··
_ ._.....
...
___.,_.. --· to
still retaine·d- e:neir own ethnic. id:enti ty. · On the other hand, Tiberius
\

.

'

'·

A~ex:n~~r, -nePhe:_-~£" Phi-~o ,__:th~. ~~~~~- ~e_wi-;h~i(~~~_'.'pher~ :~as_.;hief

· ( staff for the besieging Roman army_ led by Titus.

. . ------=----- - ·-- · --

of

· ·

' -·-···----- --- . . .

~he

In the course of Jewish history, .many converts joined

community as

individuals, but the ethnic. groups that accepted Judaism were vanquished by
other nations.

.

So, the Khazars almost·. succeeded in forming
'a mighty nation,
.
.·

----

'

.

·hl)

Turkish in ethnic character and J~wj._sl1... JJ?. faith.

-----

Similarly, southern Arabia
.

might have become a similar hybrid, and the Falashes in Ethiopia who were
Negroes by race, were successful
again~t Mos~ems,

~or ~any
(lJ}

Christians and pagans.

centuries in

holdi~g
'

their own

We must not allow the victories

and defeats on the battlefields of history to be confused with the inner

-

.

logic of theology.

The Covenant with the people of I.srael was the central

theme of Jewish theology, but any individual or ethnic. group could become part

- .---

of Israel, while the Ten Tribes who firs_t bore the name 'of Israel disappeared .
_:.---.--,-..

from Jewish history.

('1 't)
•'

Like the Church, the Synagogue in its heyday aimed to control every
aspect of personal and communal life.
to

~stablish ~

theocracy, ·with the

Its ideal was, as Josephus put it,

politic~l

and military phases of life

being subjected to the guidance and control of the religious authorities.
But, this ideal became purely theoretical
·' (?$'}

afte~

the defeat of the Pharisaic

rebellion again~t Alexander Yannai.

In Christianity, . the th~o:ratic ideal

achieved signal victories duririg the

r~ ign

Calvin's Geneva.

of several medieval popes and in

On the whole the Jews of reborn Israel have

predilection ·for theocracy, eve n as the

Christi~ns

did.

ou~grown

any

. -19- · .
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At this point, we need to call attention to a ' fundamental contrast
be tween the historic role of Judaism and Christianity.

_______

-·

While
the Christian
........ .

faith encouraged the formation of some natioalities·, . it aimed to combat
the separatist trends of the Teutons, the Gauls and the Slavs.

Judaism, on

the other hand, nurtured the feelings of ethnic consciousness.

The Jewish

people knew themselves to be set apart, dwelling alo~g and friendless, facing
the demands of God in total isolation from "all" the nations of the earth.
.

.

It learned to view the mysteries of . God and man in the terms of its own
..

--exp~ri~~c~---~ ·~·-~ ;i~ric community.-It~usecf-fts -ethn~--i·~~~tity as a tele·~

(7(J

scope, looking thr~ugh·-lt-·to --s-ee--·the total handiwork of God.
'.

IV. One facet of the Chosen People concept is its apparent exclusiveness.
09 Judaism and Christianity assert that
·the elect?

the~e

can be only one community of

Only one constituted body of those destined fo;r s'alvation?

The answer of Judaism on this point is by no means clear and unequivocal.
On the one hand, Talmud and

~idrash r~aff irm

is but one Ch,osen People.

It is "betrothed to the

betrothal conveyed in a monogamous society.

\

the biblical contentions that ther
Lord,~

~ense

which
/ l•
. irrevoca
.
bl e.
Th ..is Convenant
is

As the Isra~lites affirm the unity of God in their

in the

-J.._

Phyl~cteries,

the Lord

·. \ affirms His unique loyalty to Israel in the heavenly Phylacteries which He 1
.

wears, as it were.

There phylacteries bear the inscription, ."who is like .
(Y?)

Thy people Israel, one p~ople in . the land?"

.

Underlying the bitter ·rivalry

of the early Christians and the Jews was the impassioned axiomm. seemi~gly held
by .both groups, that . there can be only one Israel, _one Chosen People .
On the ot;:her hand, Jud.a ism contained the germ of a possible al ternai ve.
·The concept of a Noachide covenant could be applied to entire structured
communities, as well as to individual "semi-proselytes"
~'l<l)

proselytes."

.

.'

.

.

The Midrash asserts that God had sent

.

or

"spiritual

p~ophets

to the nations,

I

even as He s e nt Moses to Israel.
i

Some of the Tannaim exempted the ir paga-n
.
\ iC)
contemporaries altoge the r from the charge of. idolatry. In the second century,

!

one rabbi a sserted that the Roman empire was comfuissioned by. God to perform it

i
!

i
!.
i

- c ' v,· I ll/·r1'-'}

.

·~· ·-· ·--

.

. ~

- ~-- ' """'

l~ t)

....
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It follows that the decision of St. James, whom the Jews called James

------

the Just, that the Gentile converts be asked only to observe .the Noachide
'
.
commandments was fully in accord with Pharisaic principles, though the P~risees

";)c,f kt.·.t!

/,refused to grant the status of an independent community to "a congregation of
converts . "

However, the Jewish-.C hristian community, _w hich asserted that

Jews must .continue to abide by the laws of Moses while Gentile converts were
free from this obligation, somehow_ failed to impress the main bodies of Jews
The Talmudic doctrine of the N@)chide convenant ~emained

and Christians.

.

.

!,,)

vague and devoid of specific application:

It was left to a medieval Jewish
~--

..........

_--'------- -

philosopher to acknowledge the possibility of two divine faiths or covenants,
·'

both equally true, providing they were addressed to different peoples·:

This
.lll

bold assertion on the part of
·

~ph ~bo

·

for wh2_:n religious rituals were

..

supplemented the

1"1t.ire~fet/ - -

positio~__c:_f

·-----

&~~instruments.

and illustrations of the unive:

------------:~s-)-·----------~----.----- ----·--....:_.

sal faith of philosophers.

- - - --·---Maimonide~n posTti on--a s·· ·a

Maimonid1

____
. -- - - ----

Spinoza and later Mendelssohn elaborated the
systematic a,ffirmation of the truth of the religion

that is reve.a led in man's conscience and intelligence. (f~r--------Most medieval Jewish authorities were unwilling to accord Christianity
and Islam the explicit status of God-given faiths, for fear of· weakening the
.

\~1)

.

..:.__ loyalty of their oppressed brethren.

However, since the Enlightenment,

Jewish philosophers, like Formstecher and Rosenz~ig, came . to regard Christianit

____.:._ ..

--···-··-·--··-··- · - - - - : - - -

as a Godagiven faith for the nations, even as the Torah was given to _the
Israelitesp.• Hermann

.

~,_the ·

.

greate-st

---------- - "L.-. ......- ·- -'··-

'··.,

· exception.

I

i

·-

... --

-· --

-- --- ----

~

-- -Kap"lctn .put it,
.

~

--- .

.- ----

'·

~ ....,

-

. , ,:£!-....

-"".--~~ .....

all peoples must learn from Israe l to examine their heritage
made in the

.
. rtJg}
image of God." ~
i
\1

As Prof. Mordecai M.

. .

~

·

- ·----·-. . . .
'

..-.~

;,

:2

.

- --··

·perience for the purpose of serving God and mankind.

I

!1

.·'=" ~- ~

The Covenant was made with Israel as "My son, the first-born,"

--------- --

ii

------·- ... .

as a lesson for all nations, that they too might use their collective ex-

!

,.-~

interpreted

the Chose n People doctrine in the sense of an . example., rathe~ than as an

I

,,..",,

Gennan':}'~~:i-:~!1-_ Philosopher,,
-· . - .......

,/
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The claim of exclusiveness, insofar as it persists in the postures of ·
Judaism and Christianity, is the sting
in
.

their.~honey,
,,_-_.,.

---.- ·----

Catholic Church has accepted the principle that God

Now, that the

b~~~gs

individuals

·and peoples to Himself in diverse ways, not necessarily through the rites
and dogmas bequeathed to the Church, .we have yet another parallel to the

\
-- -

evolution of thought within the Jewish tradition.

-··--··· "'"'"' ....,

. ...._ __. ______ I~

------ w~s

··------·-.. ·-· - . .--- - - - - - · - ---- ----··-·&•--· ·-···' --- - -···-···-·---

the controversy ·regarding the continued validity· of Torah that

... most decisively separated the -Church and the

Synag~gue.

When in the seventh

. __ceptury the . Emperor Heracles asked the :.Jew Benjamin of Tiberias why he
~-----·------

---------·------ - - -

tQught p.gainst the Christians, .1:he ~attE;?~-..!l~§...\>{er~d, "be~a':l~~ · they hate· our
- - -.\-g.?J---- ··-·- ---· ·- - ----· - -Torah." . To Paul and his followers, the dawning of the Age of .the Messiah
meant the ending of. the Age of Torah •. Hence, any affirmation of the contemporary application of Torah-law was in effect a denial of the advent

.

of the

.

c~~

Age of the Messiah.

The difference between the two faiths is here sharp and clear.

Y~t,

even in . respect of Torah, a veritable mountain of misunderstandings has
served to obscure the family resemblance between the ancient faith and its
daughter.
The difference between· the New Testament

a~d

rabbinic literature is

sometimes. put in these stark terms - the former presents principles, the
-.......

. latter deals with laws.

Upon such a concept of the bifurcation of the two

streams, it is easy to base a play like "The Merchant of Venice."
\

i
1

the Christian community did not live without laws.
they attempted to create their

·'
own

Actually,

In ·the ear.ly centuries,

detailed ordinances.

Later, they adopted

and somewhat modified the laws of the Roman Empire, producing ·the Theodorian
.

.

and then the Justinian Codes.

Later still, the medieval casuists :developed
.

I

. bl e situation.
.
.
\: C,i):•
d etai· 1 e d 1 aws ·f or every conceiva

..
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Just as the Church could not do without laws, _the Synagogue was not
content to restrict itself within the domain of law.

The disciples were

urged to supplement the virtue of obedience to the Law with the love of all

·_ l_
,·.-.

that is "right and good."

a: He is

They were u_rged to imitate the ways of the Lord -

eye-·merciful: as.He performs deeds of loving kindness,
'.

so do yoti do the same."

Only in respect of zealotry or jealosy were they
.
.
.
bidden not to imitate the Lord. ~any actions were permitted by the Law,
'

which the Talmud condemns by saying.

J.

"the · s~ges do not app~ove of such
.

deeds."

.

A whole domain of endeavors was described as being "beyond the

limits of the law." .(lifnim ·mishurat :hadin) . Many border-i_.i ne deeds which
. were not actionable in a huma~ court we.r e nevertheless prohibited by "the
II
(d'
.
, )(it~)
inai• s h ornayim
•
:. .
----..:.._
···--- ~~ws o f h_e aven,

___

~

While the Law restricted the manifold agencies of philanthropy to .the
Jewish community, and within the community only to those who

. .

.

~~ared

F,1~

· -~

in

'") ':;>

t~e

/l/ &A!

life of "Torah and mizvot," the principle of assisting "the ways of peace"
led tµe rabbis to ordain that pagans too should be included in. the cimbit
I

I

I"

of philanthropy.

I

"We have to support . the poor of the· ·p agans along with

the poor of Israel, visit the sick of the pagans along with 'the· sick of Israel,
bury the dead of the pagans along with the dead of Israel - all because of
the ways of peace. 11
At

t·u>

various". times,

tl~ere

•-were pietistic movements, which trained their

followers to give up their own rights and property in order to avoid quarrels.
The pietists used to cultivate a whole set of virtues·, .such as purity, piety,
..

humility and }1oliness, culminating in a state: ·of readiness fo·r the appearance
of the .Holy Spirit.

("'"'

The major motif of

Ta~rnudic

piety is doubtless tha

of obedience ·to the

'==-...

Law of the Master.

Whether this motif is actuated by the fear of punishment,

or by the hope of reward ,or simply by the recognition of one's

·,l

.

.

11

c:.teat\.1fely"

j; status in Gqd's univ0.,rse, the basic posture is that of a servant in the palace
(t:n
o-~~~~~ .·But, this attitlJ~Etl;to"~ . subservie!)_ce·' was combined paradoxicaI!y

Il\

..
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,•

with that 'of participation in the Divine Will.

The pious Sages w~"

as well as "slaves," sons whom the . Father i ndulges , allowing them to share
in the making of Torah.

So, the Sages· describe the Lord Himself" as being
.
E ...
occupied daily with the creative fashioning of Torah. """Ttrere-i~-noAday when
·.

a new Halachah is

n~t

-ev,

created in the heavenly academy."

the Sages here on earth had an active role to play.

And in this process,

For the Lord

del~ghted

in their dialectic and included it in His heavenly instruction and legis~Ill{:~; t{ei11t•

.

.

follows."

~...~G; /1(f; ,.
~nathai:i,

.

· 1t (t

lation - "lfa-s.M a., My son teaches as fellow's ,

My son teaches as

\.&tib\

______ ______

In a number of beautiful metaphors, the Talmud
the mystical
- ·---......... articulates
_;__
notion that Torah is part of the Lord's daily activity,
springs of love that He activates and iike

~he

He humbles the proud and uplifts the humble.

lik~

·the mysterious

processes of history whereby
In a real sense, the Torah

contains the archetypal ideas of the Platonic system.

But, while the

philosophers taught that God perpetually contemplates His own perfection,

·

! 1 he rabbis insisted on His profound concern for the spiritual growth of

);\.'~
...
~ . . ~ --~-~
. ~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~-----~--~~~~~~~~~-~

man.

He has placed His "honor" in His creation, particularly in mankind;
(

hence, its "redemption" is in a way also His "redemption."

,,

It follows that Torah-study itself had a mystical dimension.

The

..

students attained communion or participation with God, in their arduous
quest of the

de~per

levels of Torah.

..

The· motifs of obedience and creative

,. r~·=

participation, of fear and love, were commingled in the piety . of the S~ges .\ · ·
Maimonides considered that the purpose of the exoteric
.•

instil the feelings of · fear and obedience, while
.m etaphysical

specu,5~tion

th~

Torah~law
.

was to

esoteric teaching of

led to the cultivation of the love ·of God :·q<?~

eighteenth century mystic was probably closer to the authentic piety of the
Talmudic Sages when he wrote that the study of Halachah itself was truly· a
form of clinging to the Lord and attaining unity with His dynamic Will. u~<

;.,,. ... a~.,

1 ko~q.J.. _HQ.n~"•'s~..)

titio)

' (L-~tir>"§1'ich Rabbe •.)- \

I
\

It is . understandable that to many a sinner .the Law loomed like a mighty
(:

.... ,.
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mountain-range, _dark forbidding and impenetrable.
the distance than they do at close ·quarters.

'Things

look different from
S~ges

When the Palestinian

declared the very soil of the _Diaspora to be "unclea·n,

some ·o f the .Jews

II

outside the Holy Land might well .have felt like Paul, that the Law excluded

l•t•}

.

them from sharing in the life of. holiness.
rejected this doctrine.

.

.

-

To be sure, .the Babylonian Jews

They taught that Torah ·may be studied in "u.n clean-

liness," and that the Shechinah

11

certain synagogues in Babylonia.

appeared everywhere, ... particularly ·i n
But in _many outlying regions, the
. ·full
.

depth of Torah-study may not have been felt •
. In any case, the Sages also

that one may appeal directly to

ta~ght

.God, ap-art from the requirements of the Law.
"They asked Wisdom, 'A sinner, what is his end?'
'Evil pursues the sinner.'

And ·Wisdom replied,

They asked the same question of Prophecy.
--·

reply was, 'the soul that sins it ·shall die . '

Its

· - - -- -

When this questiori was put

to the Torah, ·its answer was1 'let him bring a sacrifice, and his sin will

..

be forgiven.'

,

When the question was put to the Holy One, .He answered, 'let

.

. . .

00~

him repent (lit. turrito me) and all will be forgiven.'"
_Now,

Wisdom, Prophecy and Torah derive from God; they represent His

living. Word, as it were; yet, God is more than these articulations of His

\I

l

"Near is the Lord to all who call

Will, and nearer to man in his anguish.
upon, to all who call upon Him in truth.

ti

( IO\fJ

Paul thought of the two POLICIES OF God, that of Law and that of Mercy,
or Love, as oeing employed one after the other, the first in the Age of

- ·---- --- - - - - - - - - -- - - -

____

of- ·Tal"mU-dand
Torah, the second in the Age of .the .Messiah. The Sages
. ·- - .
·-----·- - - - -----------·-- - -...
Midrash taught that both policies were held in tension and employea--together
··--- - ---:-

-

-.-

(-tc7

in this world and in the time of redemption.
-.~----------------

~

:

--·

In the time of the Messiah,

· - --

there will be a

ii

renewal"- of"-To-ra:h- (luddush) ,

~ k~ow~ -~n-ly __~fte_::_~-~~P~-.-V~•)--The high esteem

of

Torah-study brought about an ambivalent attitude

toeard the objective search of truth in all walks of life.
every intellectual effort in one

f i~ld

On the one hand,

generates curiosity in all other

..

..
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On the other hand, faith in the supreme' sanctity of

directions.

Torah-

learning may result in the repudiation of all forms of secular wisdom as
wasteful at best and likely to foster skepticism and he·resy.
of Judaism, both attitudes can be

am~ly ill~~trated.

In the history

In the Ethics of the

Fathers, we are told, "if there is no ·:·wisdom, · there is no piety, if ·t here
-····-· - ·--·-·---...

-~·

is no piety, there is no

wisdom~In

the

E~ghteeri

Benedictions, the plan ·

for understanding , precedes that for a "return to the Lord," since without .. a
gain in wisdom, repentance is meaningless.
-

Yet, ther·e were various·· times
•

-

"(t01)

when secular wisdom was scorned as incompatable with piety.
A similar ambivalence thoward wisdom prevails in Christianity.
some passages of the Gospels and Paul's letters,

~he

In

pursuit of wisdom is

regarded as a stubmling block; in others, wisdom is identified with the
~6~

-

·.

•

pre-existent Christ~ As in ~udaism, there were times when secular .wisdom
sp~rned

was

and times when it was treated as ind_ispensable to a

h~gh

level

of piety.
In the long run, both traditions found that they had to include the
cprnponent of wisdom in their respective academies. The ferment of an
unenaing guest prevented their stagnation; in the modern era, they became
progressive, encouraging the proliferation of the many branches of learning.
Still, there are marginal groups in both traditions for whom the independent
quest of truth

a snare, a delusion and an abominationr·

~s

The polarity of letter and spirit is stressed in the ·entire New Testament.
09

The letter kills while the spirit is

life-giving~ ~ence,

an allegorical

interpretation of the Hebrew Scriptures, which reduces its rich content to
·lifeless shadows, forecasting the shapes of future events.

The vivid

imagery of a book reflecting the flesh and blood of reality was torn from
.::.:-·-

•a•·•• • • ••

the anchorage of plain meaning
mystical oracle.

and

converted into the "dark -speech" of a

At the same time, the early Christians insisted on a

stri9tly liter~l reading of the passages dealing with the Me~siah being a
-.!
II
j

•

~---·- - • • •

qttl

----

son of God. II. (Psalms
"

-:> ....

--:

II, 7;

ex,

1-4; Micah

.

v

-

~

I

.?-4 ;. _Zechariah IX, _9-11

·~·

~ Tc:~i ::ih. lX '5',b·.

.)

, .. ··-- ..

~

-

..--·-·
. ..... _. ·-·

---~
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~

th

since they occur . in visions

eferences were
borderi~g

on the .dream-world of

So, the Divine "sonship" of the Messiah was

r~garded

-----~ -·

hyperbolic

·...·1

expi;-~ssion.

r~garded

rel~gious

by the ·r abbis

~ - ~-· ~ ~-~ ;.--·· · -

....

·· ..

ecstasy . .

a~

a, .

They could indulge in lofty metaphors without fear

- -·--·· - . ----· ·--·- .- -

\

that their followers will take their words literally.

So, .they spoke of ·

the Messiah
as "the Lord of
.
, . our righteousness~" of hfm sitti~g on the "throne
of the Lord," of his being on "the right' hand of God 11 in the Day of Judgment
and of

~is

vanquishing Satan, without

accordi~g

to these

·1ofty·des~gnations

any prosaic or . pedesterian, letter-:-bound denotatio~. .. F<?.r them, these metaphqrs
suggested the· sublime and the transcendent to which we ·can only point, but
\. not hone to comprehend.

\<="

,..

/

But, in respect of the domain of life 'that falls within the reach of
rational understanding, the letter and· spirit of Torah were .cherished
jointly.

Against the opposition of the Sadducees, the Pharisees maintained

that a living tradition, the so called Orai Law, was superimposed___,,
upon the
letters of the Written Law.

..

•

They moclii'fied many a written

~-----~~~~~~~~~~....,-

injunction~

in

-::=-=
·-"'=-==============~""======

keeping with the principle that the(.Torah -begins with - iovi'ng. kindnes~an<lf

~ds wit~lovin~

kindnesi)

So, they abolished the ordeal of ·the suspected

woman (sotah), on the g.r_oynd that sin was too widespread, the ·1aw regarding

__

~~~~~-----

~~~.-:--.::_~-=--~~~~~~~~~----~~-.::

a rebellions son and of~ an idolatrous city.
,_;-~~_:_----------~~---------

----.i

They did not he~it~te to change

those ordinances which did not work out in practice. _ The evils criticized
.

':----._-~~~~~~--~

by Jesus were given careful attention by the Sages in their discussion of -

In general, the later rabbis softened
.._ _ . - regulat.i.ons
:.--the Sabbath
of the pre-Christian period. At all times, they
the laws of vows and of the Sabbath.

:··.

· ...

_____
~~

were mindful of the obligation to consider every part of the Torah in the
\ light of its central theme - "~r.~ys are ways of pleasantnes·s and all her

\

(1•l)

) paths are peace." \

...

The basic issue that separated the early Christians from the Jewish
community was whether or not the messiah had come in the person ·of Jesus of
Nazareth.
person.
r---..

referri~g to the ~are~r of a . ~articular
-----~--~-'----------=--

It was a specifi6 issue

.-,·· ""---..

To generalize -the difference and to state that Jews believe the

.

.

'.~·
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Messiah will come in the future,

~hile

Christians asse rt that had already

come, is to misrepresent the per·spectives of both faiths".

For some

S~ges

taught that the Messiah had been born long ago, .that he' ·remained "hidden,

11

possibly in the . terrestial paradise, .w aiting _for the right time to rev~al
himself.

Hartl pressed to maintain the mor.ale of their stricken people, the

Sages
.::._t.=.:. : h.=.
e-=-:
M:.:e-=s-=s-=i:. : : a=.h:. . . . :.w: . .: a:.: s:._:b: :.:o: :_:r: :_:.::_on
:n
the ·day the Holy Temple was
._:----taJi=-g,._,,h.,,_t::;;._t::::..:h:..:.:a=..t
.

~-~------~---~~~~~

.destroyed.

At the same time, ·the ..Christians waited daily for the reappearance.
(11!.
of their Savior with "power."
-----~-----~-- ..
In our. quest of parallels and corres'pondericies betwee·n the two faiths,
we have to consider the Christian belief in the Second Coming and the Jewish
hope for "the days of the Messiah."
In both traditions, the task of normative leadership consisted in the
search for a

v~~~ce

--~--~~~~~~~~-----

between

theEcal,~ans'.""natura.~!..version

of the messianic hope, and the horizontal, .or historical
interpretation
of
. . --··
--......
.
'
- --'
this a~~~ent dogma.

--

--

:----~.._---

In the New Testament, one view saw

__

~he
...... ···---....

incursion of the Holy Spirit at
.

Pentecost as the second coming in a new gui~--TheChurch·a-sa-··;hole had
become "the body of Christ,". the vital nucleus of the expanding Kingdom of
God, dedicated to the transformation and total absorption of the ·c ity of . Man.

._ --

This goal will be achieved
ghrough
the regular channels of mundane history,
_ _ _.
__.:,..________,_
··--------°'
..=::.::·:··:.:-~~~::::-··

..

with only occasional interventions of the Deity I _by way of miracles in
crucial•..moments.

Normally, the pace of progress is slow, and the hand of

God in history is hardly visible.
In polar opposition to this view, many members of .the ·early community _
imagined the Second Coming as a sudden ending of the natural course of

· - - -----

events by the manifestation of the supernaturai--and meta-historical Day
,c:....•-------------..:_--.~--: - - - - - - -· - - - - · - - - · · - · - - - - - - -

of Judgment.

The Savior

will appear with a loud cry and with 'the piercing

bl};~ of a trumpet··~ ; he·-·heavens will spli ~ o;~; -a~~-~eveal the ·angels and

-··---..- ·... _. .. . --·· -·-··- .
th;-;~·.int~-~---·~h;ho ~t~\· of evil will be over~~ma ·wi'th.. "one ·fell blow, .the dead
'·

....

~·
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will be resurrected and the living will metarnorphesed - to enjoy the radiance
(11'41
of the messianic era and the_glorious aeon of the World to Come. ·
The Church as a whole res.isted the ·two extremes· ·o f the messianic hope.
It restrained the impassione,d preachers of an impending supernatural deliverance,· for

f~ar

of encouraging
'

-

mill~narian

movements.

On the other hand,

-----·-~-

it did not utterly close the-··aoO"~- on the comforti~g, concrete versions of

___________

the Second Advent, since such speculations articulate 'through symbols and
..,

metaphors the inner logic of undying hope.

int~gr_al

And hope is an

expression

-- ----~

.
I

of the life of faith.
~

.

The Protestant lea.der.s.-o.f_._t-he- pes-t..,.-Refo.rmation period

--------

.

.

~ere particularly pressed to maintain a state ·of~!~ative te:isio~~~en

-..a

/

t

theory of spiritual progress that bordered on secular humanism, and an
.

_intense expectancy of

Arm~geddon,

.the Day of Judgment and

supern~al

salvation .

.----·- - - - ·---·

A similar endeavor to maintain a dynamic balance between the natural
a:nd the supernatural visions of the Days of the Mes·siah ·may be ·o bserved in
Judaism from the earliest rabbinic era to the present.
~as

The Messianic hope

probably the major reason for Jewish tenacity and perserverance. · But,

a feverish intensification of this hope was liable to result in a popular
outburst of pseudo-messianism.
. . .
--7

keep

In every generation, it was necessary to
~ ':J ...o.,.,,d •;._jo.•".t1 ~;,. } . . -::.~!~

.

~}iy_e

the embers of hope,

but":ao't--to-E-an-~tiinto

Rabban Yohanan ben

a

.

.

consumi~g

.

fire.

who was the leading Sage during the Great
at Yavneh, set the tone ·! or this

delicate balance.

He opposed the messianic frenzy of the Zealots, .who

believed that God would intervene at the critical moment and_grant them
.

,..-------~----- --··-·---·····-----·-··----------·-- - -

--·-------·-·· ---··-·--·-·

victory, if they fought without fear and resisted every compromise. · '·' Only
-

----·· -..·--·-·--·---·--- -----

- ·-· -~·--···' - ------ ..... ·~·· ... ···- . - - -· .... ·--·-· -- --·· ··- ··-··· ·-·--·-· ·-·-·····-··""

God is the Lord," and submission to the Roman Caesar is a betrayal of "the'-

--------.-

..-;:,.

hope of Israel."

The Sages were unable to gain control of the runaway

pseudo-messianic revolution.

Rabban Yohanon ben Zakkai had to employ a

ruse in order to escape from the
the process

o~

bewi~ged

spiritual reconstruction.
i...·••

city of Jerusalem and to begin
No one

~riew bette~

than

h~

·the evil

·.. PARALLELS
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consequences of inflamed messianic expectations.
the

l~ght

rekindl~ ·

he could not

of hope in his generation without a version of mes·sianism.

As a practical statesman:, he offered this wise ·counsel to his contem:/1''poraries, "If you hold a sapling in your hand, and people ·rush to tell you,

ij

'Eehold the Messiah has come,'. then first ~lant the ·sapling in the soil and
only then may you go to welcome the Messiah.

I II

He, 'followed this sage maxim

when he insisted on the righ~ of hi~ new~y formed Academy to assume "the high

--

authori~y

of the Jerusalem Sanhedrin.

in a state of suspended animation.

A people cannot live indefi?itely

At Y.avneh,· .the Sages planted a sapling in

the soil, formulating a pattern of services in the synagogue ·and at home that
was calculated the Jewish community in being, until the time whe·ri their

.r

.

messianic hopes would be fulfilled.
repr~~sed.

Th.ese i.10pes were restrained but not

At his death he asked his disciples "to

pre~are

·a

ch~ir

for

Hezekiah."

The hoped for redeemer will be one, like Hezekiah, .an exemplary
~~~ -"'"io ry -t~~~d.~-~~.~ ....-~-~J..0-Y~~:
son of David, who followed obediently ~he guidance--·o-f the prophet Isaia~· "'

:,,n

During the revolt of Bar Kochba,
the Sages were "d ivided..
.
~

Rabbi Aqiba _;

pointed to the leader as the ·potential "King Messiah," while his colleagues
protested.

A talmudic legeQd__eyen tells of the Sages bringing Simon ben
~---

· Kosiba (Bar Kochba) to trial as a false Mes·siah,· _condemning and executing
him . . We must not imagine that Rabbi Aqiba, who was familiar with the esoteric,

---,..

f

mystical teachings of Judaism, interpreted the ~essianic hope in purely

[,

~i t_~ry-na:i_~1_1alis tic

terms •

. . ------------=-------------·
As a fuatter
of fact, h~ taught.

th~t

the

Messiah would sit on a throne, to · the right of God's throne,· and would thus
·--

co-preside over the judgment of the world.

.o nly under pressure 'from his

colleague~,

did Rabbi Aqiba retreat from this apocalyptic
.
01b)
rpla~~~-§.~iah.
..
.
[Rabbi Judah the

~i~rch}nd"eavored

-;- must be our holy teacl\er. "
~stablished
.

t"\r

the ·1ivi~g, he

In the discussions of· the· S~ge·s· , .m any a l~gal

.___

principle was

"er"'":.....

amo~g

~\'l)

.
------

of the

to keep. good relations with Rome.

Yet, his disciples maintained that "if the Me·s siah ·is
e ...

conce~t

;:it.

...

on the supppsition t~at. the Messiah might come
~

anv moment, or "tomorrow. "

~i,.)

.

There . might be no time for a

I
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to sober up; hence, priests must not drink" wine. tsanhearin-22bi_
i

However, the Sages· were certain that the Messiah would not come on the 9ay
before the Sabbath or before a holiday - i.e. tha·t his coming would be a
continuation or. a "fulfillment" of the normal rel'igious routine, not a
~1

rdisruption
-

or denial of it.

(\

,~well

last as

lo~g

And they cautioned that "soon" for the Holy

("9J

·

GS;ciu-lietUti;-~

as 852 years.

___ _

3=Syc->)r'

The Sages aimed to nurture the messianic faith ·as a paradoxical blend
of sublime assurance and humble ignorance - to believe that the Messiah will
surely inaugurate a .new era, _but to know that we don't know the shape of

-.--

Also, defi~ite times may not be ·set for his arrival, since

things to come.

d~liver-

at the last moment, the generation then living may not be ·w orthy of

-· ---

ance.

-

So, the rabbis rebuked both those who calculated "the End," as if it

-

•

..: · -

- - - -·

were fixed and unchanging, and those who
the

./

h~nd

of God, as it were.

· - · - - - - --

-

-

-

-

- - · · · - - · - · · - - - - · ·-

· -- · - ••

M ....

~'p_u~h_e4_the

End,". trying
---...._ . .

to force
.

They were certain only that the time and

manner of the coming of the Messiah will depend on the worthines·s of Israel
(1'l.i;)-- .

---

---~---------------·--------·------·--·- ..-

-...·----... --·-- -

and mankind. '- .7 - cornpa~able

Tft.e role of the people Israel in the vision of redemption is
to that of the Church in the Christian vision.

"The Lord _scattered Israel

among the nations in 1Drder that converts'"'.should be ·added to them."

With the

advent of the · Messiah, all mankind will be converted to Judaism, .in whole
or in part, with Israel becoming the vital nucleus of a redeemed

humani~y.

Will the Torah itself undergo a "renewal" ih the Eschaton, assuming such
forms as are. presently ·b eyond our ken?

Will the Gentiles become part of

Israel or will they remain nspiritual convertJ',"

_accep.~ing

the Noachiole

principles but retaining their own diverse cultural and religious customs?
Such matters were left,.vague and uncertain.

The· improtant point was the
(IU)

role of ·Israel as the collective co-worker of the Messiah.

.

Theirs= is the

task of suffering along with the Messiah in order to bring about a reconciliation of God with mankind.
was applied

b~

--

Isaiah's portrayal.of. "the Suffering Servant"
.

--------~

some comme ntators to the peOple o~ Israel, by others to Moses,
·----·----"- -------........--·------- -··--· ··---··-------..
. - --·- - ....
-··-- ..--. - _ ,.... _... -- ---
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by still ·others to the Messiah.

The basic. pattern of thought was not
..

affected by these variations.
Messiah in Israel .
the Messiah.

Israel among the nations played the role of the

Jewish children learning in the'ir scho'ols were collectively

By ·enduring "the torments of iove,"they help to speed the _

course of redemption.

In his turn, _the Mes-siah wa·s pictured as volunteering

to bear prodigious burdens of anguish in order to lessen the suffering of
-

( iH)

Israel and to atone for their sins.
- ttcl
The abucmant material wealth of the Messianic Era will make.possible
the .dedication of all mankind to the service of God and the joys of "the
contemplation of the radiance of the Shechinah." But, this glorious era
.
-. .
(naj
c~nnot but be preceded by a period of intense suffering.
.
.
.
In the Middle

~ges,

Maimonides and: Na~anides

.

.

represent~espect.ively

the horizontal and ve:l::tical versions of the mes.sianic hope.

this~e w~t

yet completel;;-larize3.

At that time,

Malmonide~esented

the

< ..

belief that the messianic era would grow naturally out of the existing
·-----~~----·-----------:···--·~· -----------------·---·-·----;.. .
situation, with no miraculous transformation i "n tervening to break through
the physical laws of existence-at · least, not in the· beginning~ At some
. time, during the messianic era, ·......the resurrection
of the righteous will
.

___ ____
,

take place.
-;

return to their dust.
be believed as
era.
of

- - -- - - -

They will arise from the. graves, .live for a while and then

".a

The resurrection is a supernatural ep'isode, _w hich must

necessary truth," but it is o.nly an episode of the Messi_anic

The World to Come, which is the final ·hope of __~~-I'!kind.,.---i-s ·- the life
.---

~he

. ---=----~--· ·- - ··------··-- --· ·_........ ~

__--souls
---

...

'

in the hereafter •

~

- '·-··-· _.... ·-·---

N ahmani des repre-5-entea~-the

vertical version of the messianic hope.

f.'

! The resurrection will come at the beginning of the ·e ra, which will be
replete with manifest wonders.

The

Wo~ld

to Come is the

~l~rious

form of

existence that body and soul will ' enjoy together following the messianic
era.

The whole of man's being, · _not

me ~ely

his soul, _w ill enter a new realm

of joyous life , de lighting i n th~ per fect i on of hap~iness and con~orting
'
(t~t")
.
with the angels.
,f
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The later mystics elaborated the theory of

1

,~

in messianism.
"the
[

that was implicit

pr~gress

-----·------~·--:-···-·-·--····

It is the role of the ·saints and the"i"r followers to liberate

i~<Ls.parks... of

holines"s" in the world, .thereby preparing the
.

.

(nt>)

way for the manifestation .of the meta-historical Messianic .Era.
In the modern world, the messianic hope was secularized· in the Jewish
-.. __ -·-·as in the Christian world . The theory of progress in the modern western

..-- -world is a modern version of

Ay~stine's

City of God.

it, modern man seeks to build Jerusalem in every_ land.
e...:----

As Wm. Blake put
As to how -this

goal will be achieved, prevailing opinion differed in the several periods
of modern history.

The millenium will be achieved through ·the ·rational.

· -criticism of existing institutions, the sovereignty of pure reason ia a
cosmopolitan society; it .will be attained
through
·a new upsurge of nations, ·
. .
..
'

which are the natural creations of history; it will be
the sinister idolatry of capitalism and the
the humble toilers shall reign, when

reac~ed

·ushering~~ of

cu~ture

by shattering

a new age when

will be purified from any_

individualistic taint, and all men will live in a paradise from which the
serpent has been banished forever; it will be attained
of nature's war of all against all, for it is through

thro~gh

str~ggle

a renewal
that the

weak are eliminated and the strong, who are also the pure, come into their
own. . Our gener.a tion has added an apocalyptic note - only after a final
holocausl of nucl~ar devastation will the final peace be attained.
These several forms of the secular vision of progress are modified
and countered by residual . religious motifs, .w hich serve as warnings in
,, time s of exuberant optimism and as sources of fresh faith in
disillusionment.
of history

t~mes

qf

So, by way of example, Reinhold Niebuhr's philosophy

en?our~ ges

man to share in building the Kingdom of God on earth,
"-----.-...;

.

knowing all the time that his efforts to achieve the ·m illenfum- wi ll surely
fail.

··- --- -··---··--·---·-·--··-···------··----·..~ ·-··-·--~ -···· ...•

But, though he fail again and

~ga~11 ,

_he will arise with z:iew energy

and a fresh visio'n, if he Jbe ars in mind ma·n ' s relation to God .
11

.
'
fallen"
cre ature s, b ut we b e ar His

..

0

I ma..~'(je
e-~

We . ·are

. q_u r . h ear t s; a 11 .our i. d ea 1 s
in
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· ar~ flawed; all our ideologies are

'
·but, .knowing
ourselves to be

idol~gies;

under Divine Judgment we can recognize our sins and repent, _then t>y . way of
stumbling from one illusion to another, we ·a dvance ·and we ·share in the
· shaping of a

be~ter

future.

The secularization of the Jewish messianic vision proceeded along
similar lines.

~he

At the beginning of

Nineteenth ·century, _the messianic
~

j,deal was identified with the ultimate triumptl ·of European liberalism,
.~-

'

'

Jerusalem will indeed be established in every land, .w ith the abol:i.tion of
bigotry and discrimination, with the di~sipation of ancierit hates and the
building of a universal society on the principles of universal brotherhood.
There was one basic difference, however, between the Christian and Jewish
. visions •

Since the latter included the dream of the rebuilding of the Holy

......
Land
and the
ingathering
of al.l .exiles, .what ..are we to make 'o f it in a
,_ ... . . · :.. _-:.
-.:· . . : . ... =- .
. . · . :" . , .. _
~

(

'

.

perfect cosmopolitan society'? - Why should the· Jews of Europe . have ·to
leave .their homes and retreat into a bastion of their own? - On the whole,
the Jewish liberals pro_c_e.e .de.d_ to interpret the Zionist motif in their
heritage as a symbol of the redemption of all oppres·sed and scattered
.
(n;;)--~----·- ·
groups. Classical Reform was purely uni versalist.
. . · .
.

----------·--

~

Then, toward the end of the Nineteenth ceriturS!, as Euro:Efoan nationalism

became more and more blood-based and militant, manifesting the beginnings
of genocidal madness, the modern Zionist

moveme~t

was born.

It projected

a largely secular version of the messianic vision-largely but not entirely.
For it is impossible to nurture the seeds of Jewish nationali·sm without
recourse t~:i' the sacred literature of ~hree rnillenia·.
.......

' ·

;,

;

- ·-

- - -- - -...,--- - -

And this literature

is so thoroughly permeated with ethical and religious ideals, .that no ·

\Zion~st

movement can b e completely

sep~-~:~-=~-f~-~ th:__~n~~~_::;~list

emphasis of traditional messianism;'
...

!.
-~-

-~

~-

------··-·-----··

·-- -··~ ··-

·-------

...

Chaim Weizmann, the first pres:i!dent of Israel,· r~cjarded himself as ?i

.

.
disciple
of A ,-haa Ha 1 am, who thought of the national hOmeland as a center

--- --

----~-.:-

_________

•..-.:..•. -- ·--·--·---~~ -- --·-

..-

--··- - - ----::-------..

of universal, ethical move me nts, a kind of secular:--spiritua1·
Zion, out of
..
. ·-·-·--·-·-·---- -

----·-----------------~---··-·

·-·--; .

.
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which a·new Torah of social justice and a new Divine Word of human dignity
r~gerieration

will come forth for the moral

of mankind.

The philosophy of

{!.'lf)

Martin

Buber is structured along similar lines·. · ·And Chief Rabbi Abraham

Isaac Kuk articulated the feelings of the Orthodox masses· in his philosophy

t 11~1

of national-religious rebirth.

rel~gious

To this day, .the

heart-beat

continues ·to throb in the seemingly secular veins of Israel and the Jewish
cornmuni ty as a whole.

And the perennial task of balancing the· ·p seudo-

mes sianic frenzy against the cold grey fog of the hopelessness of _human
hatred continues to be the challenge of Jewish leadership.

This or that

messianic effort may fail, but the dream as a whole cannot but prevail in
the end.

"Grass withers, flowers fade, .but the Word of the Lord endures

forever."
Our brief survey of the parallels in the theological thought of
Christianity and Judaism is necessarily sketchy .and

fr~grneritary.

It would

.

take many volumes and the labors of many scholars to fill out the details
of

th~.

perspective that we

show the many lines of
appreciation opens up.
that

t~e

outlined~

tho~ght

All that we attempted to do is to

and research 'that an attitude ·of mutual

In the case of our indiyidual existen·ce, we find

more we penetrate to the depths of our own being, the more we are

likely to discover the "images of God" in othi.rs.

In that' case, we can

/ truly say with the ancient Latin .h~ani.st, :~ee:m nothing that is human alien

l to me."
May it not be that in our labors as Jews and Christians, a similar rec....

.lationship

obt~ins;

the more we penetrate to the inner depths· of our own

tradition, the more we discover the seal of the Divine 'in the faith of our
neighbors.

'---

Perhaps, then, we may coin a phrase for the new ecumenical age

of religious humanism - "I deem

nothi~g

alien to me," .that is Divine in other

faiths.".

,·
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